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Tired Dole visits Toledo
ByJimShttewski
Editorial Editor
TOLEDO-Republican
vice
presidential candidate Robert J.
Dole made a brief campaign stop
here last night, stressing old issues
and urging the gathering of several
hundred at the Franklin Park Mall to
vote Republican.
Dole, after a long day campaigning
through Pennsylvania and Ohio,
appeared tired and spoke less than 15
minutes, making his stay in Toledo
little more than an hour long.
In his speech. Dole said that
President Gerald R. Ford, his running mate, has brought world peace
but the American people have taken
that for granted.
"We have peace in the world
because we are strong. We are
strong because of President Ford,"
he said.

Nvwipholo by Do

Republican vice presidential candidate Robert J. Dole, showing signs of
strenouous campaigning as election day looms, spoke briefly last night to
supporters at Toledo Express Airport.

DOLE ALSO criticized the stands
of Democratic nominee Jimmy
Carter on tax reform and new
government programs.
Saying that tax proposals by
Carter would not accomplish as
much as Ford's proposals, Dole said
that the President wants "real tax

Candidates woo Chicago
presidential votes
By The Associated Press
Suburban Chicago voters got a
massive dose of presidential campaigning when President Ford and
Jimmy Carter flew into the area
seeking the support that could tip
closely contested Illinois in their
favor.
With 26 electoral votes, Illinois is
one of the pivotal states in the finalweek campaign plans of both candidates.
Foreign policy and defense issues
were the principal themes for both
candidates as they toured the
Chicago suburbans.
The Democratic candidate talked
of how he would cut waste from the
Pentagon budget. And he sought to
counter the President's criticism of
Carter's statement that he would not.
send Americantroops intoYugoslavia
in the event of a Soviet invasion of the
country.
"I THINK the world is tired of bluff
and blustering where you insinuate
you're going to send troops to some
country when you know your own

Weather
Variable cloudiness and cold
today, high in the lower 40s. Fair
tonight and tomorrow. Low
tonight in the 20s. high tomorrow
in the mid and upper 40s. Chance
of rain 20 per cent today and 10
per cent tonight

people won't let you do it," Carter
said during an interview broadcast
on CBS-TV.
Later, Carter aides gave out a list of
six Ford statements which they said
were commitments comparable to
Carter's
statement
about
Yugoslavia.
During his campaign stops. Ford
said, "American presidents have
always known they should never say
in advance precisely what course of
action this country would take in the
event of an international crisis."
THE PRESIDENT repeatedly
described the campaign as a choice
between a known and an unknown.
Ford said his foreign and defense
policies had "kept us strong and at
peace" while Carter would represent
a venture "into the unknown with a
doctrine that is untested, untried,
and, in my view, potentially
dangerous."
Other Republicans, including vice
presidential candidate Sen. Robert
Dole and Vice President Nelson A.
Rockefeller, also kept up a steady
attack on Carter's Yugoslavia
statement
Rockefeller called Carter's
statement "very unfortunate." The
vice president told a National Press
Dub luncheon that "it is hard for me
to understand what lapse or
whatever it was caused him to say it
and I'm sure he wouldn't say it
again....Anyone who has any experience in international affairs and

in negotiations knows that you don't
telegraph what you are going to do.''
DOLE ATTACKED Carter's
statement as naive during a street
rally in Erie, Pa., but then at an
airport news conferenc, the Kansas
senator said that if he were president
he wouldn't send American troops to
Yugoslavia to counter a Soviet invasion.
In criticizing Carter, Dole said,
"As a potential president he has
tipped Ms hand to enemies and to
potential enemies alike, telling them
in advance what he will or will not do
if he becomes president.''

reform," adding that Ford always
has supported higher tax credits.
"President Ford thinks the
middle income people should have a
tax reduction, not a tax increase,"
Dole said.
He also pointed out that five of
Carter's proposals would cost taxpayers $103 billion, a price he said
would prove disastrous to the
economy.
On the topic of the modern fanner,

Cole promised that a Ford-Dole
administration would give farmers
more independence.
"WE BELIEVE the American
farmer wants freedom and the
government is getting off farmers'
backs under our program." Dole
said.
During his brief remarks, Dole was
interrupted several times by
hecklers and Carter posters.
Answering a derogatory remark, the

vice presidential nominee told one
antagonist he was"reading too many
of those dirty magazines," referring
to Carter's controversial interview
with Playboy.
At one point, Dole apologized to the
crowd for his lack of effective
speaking ability.
"I'm a little hoarse," he told them,
'I had a debate with (Democratic
counterpart Walter) Mondale and
that constant draft (of hot air) for 75
minutes does something to you."

AAUP union advocated
ByCindyLet.se
Staff Reporter
University faculty someday will be
shortchanged in salary budgets and
job availability unless they organize,
according to Richard C. Carpenter,
president of the local chapter of the
American Association of University
Professors (AAUP).
Carpenter outlined some problems
which could face professors in the
future.
"It used to be that Rowling Green
was high in the ratings for faculty
salaries and treatment." he said.
"Now we've slipped rather badly."
SALARY increases here have not
kept up with cost of living increases,
he said. "We're making less real
money than we did 15" years ago. In
any kind of trade you'll find a better
salary record."
Job security also is at stake, according to Carpenter. Because of
expected college enrollment
decreases and rising operating costs,
many qualified professors are
refused tenure and popular departments are denied additional faculty,
he said.
Awarding of tenure, which "insures" employment for a professor,
has become an issue recently at the
University, Carpenter said. Inmanv
cases a professor is not told he will be
refused tenure until his five years of
probationary faculty standing have
been served.

"Is it fair to leave a professor
hanging until the last minute?"
Carpenter asked. "There's five
years of faculty standing wasted."
Carpenter said another problem is
overscheduling and understaffing of
popular departments.
"THE COLLEGE of business is an
example," he said. "They could use
more faculty because their
enrollment has increased."
But in some cases departments are
overstaffed. Carpenter said. He said
the University has an obligation to
retain tenured professors or retrain
them to teach in different areas.
All these problems, Carpenter
said, will increase in the next five
years. Although faculty "is pretty
well satisfied now," they will need a
collective voice in the future, he
added.
"Arguing salaries as an individual
will be a tough road to hoe. It should
be a great advantage to speak in one
voice."
Carpenter
said
collective
bargaining has been the answer at
several Ohio universities. When
faculty decide to unionize they hold
an election to decide the group to
represent them.
"Usually the collective bargaining
agent is the AAUP, the National
Education Organization (NEA) or
the American Federation of
Teachers (AFT)."
IN A FEW cases, the AAUP joins
with the NEA to form a collective
bargaining unit, Carpenter said.

I-ast spring the AAUP tested
faculty support for collective
bargaining and found more than 50
per cent in favor of the plan. About 75
per cent of the faculty indicated they
were dissatisfied with the status quo.
"I don't believe we have the support now," Carpenter said. "Often
staff feel they will lose their individuality if they unionize."
He said support for collective
bargaining at the University will
snowball if more salary cuts are
made.
Carpenter said the AAUP does not
have the faculty support or membership to pursue collective
bargaining now. He said to be effective, the bargaining unit must
represent a large majority of faculty.
"We're just at the talking stage
now. We won't go with anything that
doesn't represent most professors."
He said the dues of the NEA of the
AAUP may discourage some
faculty.
"BUT THE $25 would be peanuts to
a union like the auto workers," he
added.
He said the AAUP will concentrate
this year on building membership
and support.
This weekend the AAUP statewide
conference will be held here and
representatives from universities
that have collective bargaining will
explain advantages and disadvantages of the system.

General meeting called

Faculty Senate examines charter
ByTomGriesser
Staff Writer
A general meeting of the
University faculty has been called by
the Faculty Senate Executive
Committee to discuss changes in the
Academic Charter.
Differences between the new
charter, passed by the Board of
Trustees Sept. 9, and the document
approved last year by the faculty will
be the topic of the meeting at 3:15
p.m., Nov. 9 in the Student Services
Forum.

"We want to elicit the reaction of
the faculty towards the charter,"
said Genevieve Stang, associate
professor of education and secretary
of Faculty Senate. "We want to
identify the faculty's areas of concern and the action they desire in
relation to the charter."
ONE OF the major changes made
in the charter by the trustees concerns the election of departmental
chairmen. Stang said she believes
the new charter "tends to decrease
departmental autonomy and increase administrative control."

Previously departments had
submitted a single name to the
college dean as their choice for
chairman. Under the new charter
they are required to submit two
names to the dean, with no expressed
preference.
Stang said the faculty meeting on
Nov. 9 will allow faculty members to
raise motions and pass amendments
concerning the new charter.
"The charter is a legally binding
document for faculty members,"
Stand said. "When an incoming
faculty member signs a contract, he

is bound to the rules of the present
charter."
The new charter states that
proposed amendments submitted by
three members of the University
faculty must be approved by a twothirds majority of Faculty Senate.
The trustees and the University
president will then rule on the
desired changes.
Stang said faculty members who
cannot attend the meeting should
express their views on the new
charter to their Faculty Senate
representative.

Aging Soviet leaders keep powerful posts
License fee proposal
may boost tag cost
for BG residents
Voters here will vote on a
proposed $5 motor vehicle
license fee Tuedsay.
If approved, the permissive
motor vehicle license fee will
result in a $5 annual license fee
assessed for each motor vehicle
registered in the city.
It would raise the cost o.
license plates from $10 to $15.
The fee will be charged to all
persons who list Bowling Green
as their permanent address, no
matter where the license tags
are purchased.
REVENUE raised from the
fee will go into the city's streets

fund, which currently is not
providing sufficient income to
meet needs for street construction, maintenance, repair
and traffic
signals installations even w ith the 0 fee
cost of license plates, the cost
will be less than many persons
pay for tags.
If the fee is approved, about
$60,000 in additional funds will be
generated to be used for the
city's streets projects, Hoffman
said.
City councilmen and administrators have said they
believe this additional income is
needed to cope with the city's
rapid growth and cost inflation.

MOSCOW (AP)-The likelihood of a
Kremlin shakeup faded yesterday as
a two-day meeting of the Communist
party's Central Committee ended
with the nation's aj g leaders all
retaining their pow -ful Politburo
posts.
Before the meeting, rumors had
circulated that Premier Alexei N.
Kosygin, 72, might be nearing the end
of his career. Kosygin has been
reported to be ill and dropped from
public view for three months until
reappearing earlier this month.
A Moscow radio communique at
the end of the year's second committee session announced no changes
in the Politburo, whose members,
averaging close to 66 years in age,
control party and state policy.
Only second-level personnel
changes were announced: The
election of a new Central Committee
secretary, raising the number to 11,
and the elevation of three candidate
members to full membership in the
280-member Central Committee.

of the Soviet parliament, known as
the Supreme Soviet, which
technically could bring changes in
Soviet government positions.
But no major changes in the
leadership were expected to come
following the lack of a party announcement yesterday. And no
visible steps were expected to be
taken toward solving succession
problems as Soviet leaders grow
older.
"Nothing has changed," one
Western diplomat commented at the
conclusion, of yesterday's closed
session. "As for succession, they're
no closer than they were before.''
COMMUNIST party general
secretary Leonid L. Brezhnev, who
will be 70 in December, made a
10,000-word speech to the Central
Committee on Monday and appears
to be in good political health
The new Central Committee
secretary announced in the communique is Yakov P. Ryabov, 48,
first secretary of the Communist
party organization in the Sverdlovsk
THE COMMITTEE meeting is to district.
A lathe operator who received
be followed today by the 1976 session

engineering training at the Urals
polytechinical institute, Ryabov
became a party official in 1958 and
took over the Sverdlovsk party
organization in 1971.

Inside the News...
Bruce Jenner: Olympic
decathlon champion, world
record-holder in the event, and
retired. The 26-year old Iowa
native, who shattered the world
mark last summer in Montreal,
discusses the future of the
Olympics, his future and
professionalism in the Games
with News sports editor Bill
Bill Estop. Page 10.
The Wood County Family
Planning Clinic provides
counseling and information on
child-spacing, pregnancy tests
and contraceptives.
Cindy
Kowaleski interviewed personnel and patients at the clinic.
See story on page seven.

His area of responsibility as a
party secretary was not announced
and is expected to become clear only
over a period of time as his activities
are publicized.

opinion

'judgment is founded on truth...'

letters of clarification

endorsements
The following are the News' endorsements of the last four state
issues which will be before the voters Tuesday. We urge all readers to
weigh our comments when voting.

issue four

yes

no

X

The News opposes the passage of Issue Four and the use of lifeline
rates in determining utility bills.
If approved. Issue Four would lower electric rates for the first 400
kilowatthours of use and would raise charges for persons or
businesses using more than that amount.
Although the original purpose of the proposal was to ease the
tension of high utility rates on groups least able to afford to pay them,
such as the elderly, students and the lower class, the real losers
eventually would be the middle class workers faced with inflated rates
for running home utilities.
By charging higher rates to business and Industry, especially with
large amounts of fuel used by non-resldentlal customers, retail prices
would eventually be forced up and everyone would end up on the short
end of the proposition.
Although Issue Four was a serious effort to make utility rates more
progressive, it probably would not work in the long run. Vote no.

issue five

yes

no

X

Primarily, RUCAG would be funded through a voluntary annual
donation of $6 coming from check-offs on utility bills. The possibility
exists that an Insufficient number of customers will pay the "membership fee." leaving the consumer group penniless and powerless.
F.ven if enough dues were paid, it is doubtful if RUCAG would have
enough impact on the status quo to warrant consumers spending $6
for it.
importantly, the state legislature recently enacted
created a citizen group much like RUCAG In
to insure the success of RUCAG or even Justify a
Issue Five should be defeated.

issue six

yes

no

X

anybody. If Mr. Kissinger discovers
that it is, he will give Poland seven
nuclear power plants, six squadrons
of F-16 fighter planes and 12 missile
cruisers.
The President believes a strong
Poland is essential to the defense of
the free world, and will do everything
in his power to see that it never
becomes a Communist satellite.
Sincerely yours,
THIS IS one Gov. Carter's people
could mail out.
Dear Mr. Archibald,
Thank you for your kind letter
concerning Gov. Carter's interview
in Playboy magazine. I would like to
explain to you that Mr. Carter did not
say he was lusting after your wife.
What he said was that he has lusted
after women in his heart but God has
always forgiven him.
The governor, according to our
records, has never met your wife,
and therefore the possibility of him
lusting after her is out of the question.
This is nothing against your wife as
it's possible that if the governor has
met her he might have committed

Under the guidelines of Issue Six, the state legislature would have
to approve any construction of nuclear power facilities and expansion
of existing nuclear power plants. That part of the proposal Is so
logical, it is astounding that such approval is not already law.
In addition. Issue Six would require creation of evacuation plans for
cities which could be affected by nuclear fallout and establishment of
an emergency medical aid program.
Also provided by Issue Six would be a form of insurance for anyone
injured as a result of "existence or operation of any nuclear power
plant or related facility." This Insurance would cover any damages
Incurred, including workmen's compensation.
To avoid loopholes. Issue Six also stipulates that Involved power
companies "are to be held strictly liable without proof of negligence."
To utility companies, nuclear power has for too long been nothing
but a toy with which to play and squeeze as much profit as possible
from unwary consumers without exhibiting responsible concern for
nuclear dangers. Issue Six would stop this.
We strongly urge everyone to vote yes on this issue.

yes

no

X

Issue Seven is a frivolous, unnecessary alteration of a procedure
which has worked well in the past. It should be defeated.
Under the provisions of Issue Seven, the number of valid signatures
needed1 to place a referendum or Initiative on the ballot would be
greatly reduced, leaving open the possibility of radical groups
dominating the election process.
Currently, for example, signatures of lO per cent of the people who
voted in the last gubernatorial election are needed to place a constitutional amendment on the ballot. Issue Seven would lower that to
aflat 250,000 (based on the results of the 1974 elections. 307.201
names would be needed to propose a constitutional amendment now).
Similar drastic changes are proposed for referendum*. Initiative
and for introducing bills Into the legislature.
The issue would also eliminate the section of Ohio law requiring
that 5 per cent of the signatures come from each of 44 counties.
If Issue Seven is approved, citizens can expect longer, more
complicated issues on future ballots, many radical propositions with
little widespread support, with the taxpayers footing the enormous
bills. Estimates show a cost of $150,000 or more for each constitutional amendment on the ballot.
Issue Seven Is an unnecessary change In the present system-It
should be defeated.
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adultery in his heart.
BUT THIS is a hypothetical
question, and there is no reason for
you to be suspicious of your wife or
the governor Jo put your mind at ease
we have rescheduled Mr. Carter's
itinerary so he will not campaign in
Mayville, Kan., this year and his
chances of running into Mrs.
Archibald will be nil.
Sincerely,
The third form letter could be sent
out by ex-Secretary of Agriculture
Earl Bute'people.
Dear Mr. Washington,
Mr. Butz was very disturbed by
your letter concerning his remark as

to why black people did not vote
Republican.
FOR SOME reason the press
misquoted him. Mat he really said
was that "All thjT the find hardworking Negroes to this country want
are tight sneakaS so they can win
more gold medals in the Olympics,
loose blue jeans to enable them to
dance easier and a warm place to
cook their wonderful soul food." This
was said on an airplane and because
of engine noise John Dean misinterpreted what the secretary meant.
Sincerely.
The final letter could be sent out by
the Pentagon.
Dear Rabbi Schwartz,
General Brown has asked me to
assure you he does not consider
Israel a burden to the United States.
What he meant to say was that some
of his best friends were burdens-or
some of his best burdens were
hi ends-but in any case they were all
Jews.
Yours truly.

Letters
It might be said that nothing ever
happens in "Boring Green", but two
weekends ago Bowling Green was the
place to be. With events ranging from
a student-faculty coffeehouse, to an
all campus formal dance, we're sure
that there were more than enough
activities to keep everybody busy.
However, events like Homecoming
don't just happen, they are the
product of many hours of work from
people like Dick Lenhart and Joyce
Bresler of Student Activities. We
thank you.
We would also like to thank all the
members of the Homecoming
Committee, and the cheerleaders
whose endless spirit never seems to
pay off. But most of all, we would like
to thank the coaches and football
players for a win and completing a
perfect weekend.
Dave H> land
MikeComan
1976 Honiecoming Co-Chairmen

students and often band parents who
would also like to be played to.
Sure, sound bounces back from the
empty east stands, but it would be so
much more dynamic if played
directly to the west.
We're sure there's a reason for this
but we would like to suggest that if
not the entire post-game concert,
then at least alternating songs be
played to the home side as in past
years. .
We take the time to listen to you,
please do the same for us.
Lois Edwards
203 Offenhauer East
JudyNass
223 Mac North

David Saywell
914 Offenhauer West

rebuttal

The BG News has finally exposed
itself to the public. In a letter
Last Wednesday's BG News published last Thursday, intitled
carried an article on rape. The ar- (sic) Ovation, The BG News not only
ticle states that there is at least one published the views of a sick minded
rape committed per month here on - indivdual (sic), they also expressed
campus. This is a shocking statistic. their own views as well
Aside from perhaps obvious
carelessness of some victims, there
are probably many rapes which
could have been prevented by an
adequate lighting system around the
campus at night time. In the past
three years the University has been
cutting down their energy usage,
which is good.
However, the number of lightbulbs
used here has been cut by 30 per cent,
and I'm guessing that most of those
lightbulbs were outside ones. Ms.
Shilts-Panksepp of the Link program
in Bowling Green is quoted as saying,
"This is a prime rape area" because
of, among other reasons, "poor
lighting."
There are a number of lights
around campus which are consistently not lit at night Many of
these are directly opposite bushes or
a building which is conducive to
attack and possibly rape. I feel that
the University should check out their
lighting system; see if their energy
cutbacks haven't gone just a little too
far. I have no wish to be raped!
Sidney Ann Owen
342Dunbar

band
The football games here at BG
have been pretty exciting so far this
year. Some of us go not only to
support the team, but also to support
the band.
Our band is one of the best in the
state and deserves some praise. Mr.
Kelly and Mr. Deal spend a lot of
time making the band what it is, and
we're proud of them too.
Some of us are so proud, we even
stay a few extra minutes after the
game to hear the band give its postgame concert. We've noticed that
the band plays this concert to the east
stands, even when no more than a
dozen or so are there to hear, while in
the west stands there are a lot more

You protect he or she by running
away or would you stay and fight to
protect the livelihood of your loved
one? Now think about your own
"Ovatioa"
JohnO.Poon
308 Kohl Hall
Editor's note:
Letters to the editor do not reflect
the editorial opinion of the News. If
they did, we would not print letters
such as this one, which is critical of
the News. We do print letters critical
of both the News and others because
letters to the editor are a forum for
differing opinions. No apology is
necessary. We do not apologize for
offering such a forum to opposing
views.

We propose the formation of a
University Police Control Board
constituted of students and faculty
chosen in open elections and having
the power to hire, fire, discipline and
set policy guidelines for the police on
campus.
Only then would we have a police
force that could be held accountable,
and one that students could begin to
trust It is very significant that the
overwhelming number of rapes are
never reported, for fear of how the
victim will be treated. Real accountability could help correct this
problem.
The Human Rights Alliance will be
meeting this Wednesday at 7:30 in
the Taft Room in the Student Union to
discuss tills proposal. All are invited.
Box 1, Univ. Hall

police

rape

Issue Six is undoubtedly the most crucial issue before the voters
this year, and the News wholeheartedly endorses Its passage.

issue seven

THE PRESIDENT was very happy
to receive your letter concerning his
remarks where he alluded to the fact
that he was proud that Poland was
not dominated by the Soviet Union.
What he meant to say,in the heat of
the debate, was that he was proud
that the Soviet people were not
dominated by Poland.
The President has always has a
very strong interest in what is going
on in Eastern Europe.
If President Ford is re-elected his
first act will be to send Secretary of
State Henry Kissinger to Warsaw to
see if Poland is dominated by

homecoming

The News also advocates the defeat of Issue Five, a plan to create a
Residential Utility Consumer Action Group (RUCAG) to represent
utility customers in "various utility proceedings."
RUCAG. In theory. Is a commendable Idea. But, taking Into account conditions of Issue Five and circumstances surrounding its
passage, it is beyond the realm of common sense.

Lastly, and most
a proposal which
purpose and scope.
There is nothing
need for the group.

WASHINGTON- With everyone
misspeaking
these
days
"clarification experts" have been put
on a 24-hour shift answering mail
from groups that have been offended
by something someone said.
Since everyone is so busy campaigning I thought I might provide
some form letters that could be sent
out to mollify the populace.
This is one President
Ford's
people could send.
Dear M rs. G ronowski,

The article which was published
read and I quote, "Sick Disgustion
(sic) Morons! Everyone who at
tended the African Peoples
Revolutionary Party function and
gave a standing ovation to a attempted rapist. Moody, are exactly
that, and worst! Next we'll be having
parades and honorary dinners for
murders and child molesters. For all
who stood and cheered-go craw 1 back
under your rocks where you belong."
By publishing such an article, The
BG News has knowingly and openly
violated the standards set by The BG
News itself. The statement, sick
disgusting morons, is not only a
deliverate (sic) violation of the
standards set by the paper, but also a
violation of an individual or indivuals
(sic) right to be addressed by their
proper name.
So, by publishing an article which
is in direct violation of their own
standards The BG News must not
only be held accountable for the
publishing of such an article, they
must also be held in agreement with
the opinions of the writer, who
displayed total ignorance as to what
was going on at the function.
Because the article is in, as they
say bad taste, and because it is a
direct personal attack on individuals,
by name calling and by the
degradation of the mentality of the
individuals present at the African
Peoples Revolutionary Party function, I think that a apology is
necessary.
This apology should come from
The BG News, and should be ftiade to
the public, to the individuals present
at the function, and a special apology
should be made to Paul X Moody. A
question to the writer. If someone
loved were accused of committing a
crime and in your heart you felt that
your loved one was innocent, would

The time has come to take a good
look at the role of the University
Police on the BGSU campus. The
issue of the hollow point vs. round
nose bullets has been settled for the
time being, but many morequestions
have been raised.
The decision of the ammunition
sub-committee (as wrong as we think
it was), was disregarded by the
administration. What is the point of
debating an issue when, after all is
said and done, and arbitrary decision
will be made by some administrator?
As Students we have no control
over those who are supposed to
"serve and protect" the campus
community. "Advisory" committees
that can only make "recomendations" are inadequate.
Administrators acting capriciously
are inexcusable. "Better Public
Relations" are a band-aid on a
mortal wound. We need power over
those who presently have power over
us.

let's hear from you
The News welcomes
opinion from its readers in
flie form of letters to the
editor which comment on
published columns, editorial
policy or any topic of interest
All letters should be
typewritten and triple
spaced. They must be signed
and the author's address and
telephone number must be
included for verification.
Letters can be sent to:
Letters To the Editor, The BG
News, IN University Hall.
The News reserves the
right to reject any letters if
they are deemed in bad taste
or malicious. No personal
attacks or name-calling will
be published.
Readers wishing to submit
guest columns should follow a
similar procedure.
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Day in Review Local lawyers eye judicial spot
From Associated Press Reports

LARGE-SCALE INVASIONS of individual privacy by both government
agencies and private firms will be
possible when electronic transfers
replace cash and checks in the near
future, a government commission was
told yesterday.
The electronic transfers, already in
limited use and expected to be
widespread within a few years, will
permit a grocery store, for example, to
instantaneously deduct the cost of
foodstuffs from the purchaser's bank
account.
But the computer storage of the individual's accumulated purchases
would make possible ••unprecedented
feats of surveillance," AlanF. Westin, a
Columbia University privacy expert,
told the National Commission on
Electronic Funds Transfer.
The
commission was formed to recommend
new laws to regulate the electronic
payments systems.
Westin said strong safeguards should
be enacted to prevent governments or
private firms from infringing on an
individual's privacy.

THE VS. COURT of Appeals cleared
the way yesterday for broadcasting of
the Nixon White House tapes played at
the Watergate cover-up trial.
But lawyers for former President
Richard M. Nixon promptly announced
they will appeal further because "the
effect...is to permit the commercial
exploitation of the recordings of
presidential conversations subpoenaed
for use in a criminal trial"
The appeals court ruled that "the
tapes played at trial are no longer
confidential." The 2-1 decision returned
the case to U.S. District Judge John J.
Sirica who must develop a plan for
release of the recordings.
"Distribution should be prompt, and
on an equal basis to all persons desiring
copies," the court said.
The ruling also permits the sale of the
tapes as recordings.

••
A COMMUTER FERRY had "plenty
of time" to avoid a Norwegian tanker
which rammed it, sending an estimated
100 passengers to their deaths in the
Mississippi River, the pilot of the
merchant ship told a Coast Guard
board
But the ferry failed to turn away, and
forced a collision which was "no different than a Volkswagen running out in
front of a train," pilot Nicholas J.
Colombo said Monday.
Divers working around the clock have
recovered the bodies of 64 of the
passengers who were aboard the
commuter ferry George Prince when it
capsized last Wednesday. Eighteen
persons survived the sinking.
Gov. Edwin Edwards said the search
would continue as long as there was a
possibility of finding more victims. He
also asked for the formation of a task
force of marine law experts to look into
the disaster and its legal problems.

400-POUND LIONS -escaped from a
private zoo, trapped their owner in her
house, and attacked and killed many of
the other animals in the menagerie,
authorities said.
Officers shot and killed four of the
lions Monday night, and the other two
were being sought within the 35-acre,
fenced zoo about seven miles north of
RinggoU, Ga. near the GeorgiaTennessee border, Catoosa County
sheriffs deputies said.
Linda Keown, who runs the zoo with
her husband, Vemon, said she watched
from her window as the lions attacked
peacocks, wolves, German shepherdwolf crosses and a cougar. "Wehadtwo
pet wolves chained out to a tree. They
just practically chewed them up,"
Keown said. "Now we're wiped out"

ALLEGATIONS
that
U.S.
congressmen were paid large cash sums
as part of a South Korean campaign to
court US. favor are centering on rice
dealer Tongsun Park, a mystery man
with reported links to the Korean OA.

M->

Park, who also is a leading light in
Washington cafe society, reportedly has
told federal investigators about the
payments. Park denies he bribed
anyone.
In Seoul, the South Korean government yesterday denied involvement in
the alleged payments and said
allegations that Park engaged in lobbyist activities are "totally groundless."
South Korean newspapers and radiotelevision networks have imposed a
complete news blackout on the reports.
But it could not immediately be
determined if the blackout was a result
of "self-censorship" exercised by
cautious editors or a signal from
government authorities.

By Gail Harris
Staff Reporter
Two Bowling Green
attorneys are vying for the
position of Wood County
Common Pleas Court
Judge.
They are Republican
Donald D. Simmons, 42,
and Democrat Jerome H
Hock, 46.
Simmons, an associate
professor of legal studies
at the University, said he
would work for an expanded adult probation
department > to insure intensive pre-sentence investigation
"We only have one
person to do it now," he

SEN. WALTER F. MONDALE. the
Democrats' vice-presidential candidate, raised some hackles with a
remark that Gen. George Brown,
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff,
was unfit to be a sewer commissioner.
The Washington Suburban Sanitary
Commission's vice chairman, Dean
Hill, fired off an irate letter to Mondale.
"I work fairly hard being a sewer
commissioner.. I don't think we're the
backbone of the country, but if we didn't
function competently it could cause a
stinking backup," Mrs. Hill said in her
letter.
Mondale's deputy press secretary,
Susan Tannenbaum, said the senator
holds the sewer commissioners of this
country in great regard.

UNEMPLOYMENT in Ohio has
declined 2.3 per cent since September
1975, the Bureau of Employment Services (BES) reported yesterday.
The unemployment rate for Ohio has
dropped from 8.5 per cent to6.2 per cent,
the agency said. Total employment
advanced 2.1 per cent over the year.
Payroll employment increased 1.6 per
cent and gross average weekly earnings
of factory production workers rose
(25.50 over the year to a record $257.30
per week. The average work week was
lengthened by .6 hours to 41.5 hours.
Gains in primary metals, motor
vehicles and fabricated metals were
responsible for most the improvement
in manufacturing. Service industries
growth and trade lifted the non
manufacturing level, the BES statistics
showed.

Incumbent Edward N.
Nietz, Republican, Wood
County treasurer, will be
opposed in Tuesday's
election by Democrat Ruth
Wolfe, Walbridge's clerktreasurer.
Nietz, who has held his
office since 1961, said he is
not running on a particular

platform, because he
considers the office one
with fixed operating rules.
He said instead he is
running on his training,
experience, dedication and
contributions to the office.
During
his
administration, Nietz said he
has helped the treasurer's
office eam $2 million in
interest income by investing county funds.

HE SAID he would try to
do this by supplying jurors
with a larger conference
room and coffee breaks.
Simmons is a graduate of
Perrysburg High School,
the University and Ohio

State University College of have a judge from
Law.
Fremont hear their
His opponent, Hock, said cases," Hock said. "And
he would like to see the more than half of the cases
practice of having a are domestic relations
visiting judge to handle cases."
domestic relations cases
He said he is running to
discontinued.
change the domestic
He said he thinks the two relations cases situation,
common pleas court adding, "We don't have
judges should be able to judges that are responsible
handle the court's entire to the public if they're not
case load. Now a retired hearing 50 per cent of the
77-year old Judge from cases."
Fremont comes to Bowling
Green twice a week to hear Editor's note: City and
domestic cases which county elections will be the
include those dealing with focus of a week-king series
custody .divorce, and examining local candivision of property.
didates and issues.
"It's not right for the
people of Wood County to

THE INTEREST was
earned because construction and capital
improvement monies were
invested until the contractors actually were
paid, he explained.
Nietz said the office has
been modernized through
the use of computers.
"I want to do a better job
wherever I see possible,"
he said.

A graduate of Lake Local
Schools and the University,
Nietz is a member of the
Kiwanis Club, Lake
Athletic Boosters and
Wood County Farm
Bureau.
A Monroe County, Mich,
native. Wolfe said she
thinks it is time for a
woman to be given the
opportunity to run for this
Wood County office.

'Make big money' ad schemes
may be envelope-stuffing rip-off
By Rentf Murawski
Staff Reporter
Mail order ripoffs can be a hard lesson for anyone
looking for easy bucks.
One particular mail order gimmick, called the
homework scheme, recently has surfaced in this area.
Under this scheme, classified advertisement readers
are enticed by a big pay-off for a relatively small taskstuffing envelopes.
The normal ad format reads, "Eam $500 at home in
your spare time by stuffing 100 envelopes. Send $5 today
to..."
LET THE AD reader beware: Howard Hughes didn't
start out this way.
"Stay away from ads like that," Sylvia Weincr, a
representative of the Better Business Bureau in Boston,
where many of the ads originate, advised. "Usually,
promotions like these are designed to benefit only one
person-the promoter.''
The scheme is unethical, but basically legal, because
those answering ads usually get something for their
money, according to Weiner.
But what they get is rarely what they expect.
Kathy Rarey, a Bowling Green resident, answered an
ad in The BG News from a Pittsburgh-based company.
She received a reply outlining various firms' envelopestuffing policies and was instructed to send $5 for a

Cheetwood
Prosecuting Attorney

manual.
The manual, in turn, contained information on how and
where to buy mailing lists and instructed the buyer to set
up a similar mail order gimmick of his own.
Rarey described the scheme as a "chain letter rip-off."
"FOR $5 you get permission to use the plan on
somebody else. They tell you what to put in your ad and
give you a list of newspapers," she said.
Rarey said she was surprised when she finally understood what the company was selling.
"The opening sentence in the manual says to read it
several times or you won't understand what it's telling
you to do. Up until the time you get the manual, you think
they're going to give you information on stuffing junk
mail and se.m lint! circulars," she said.
Rarey said she plans to request a refund.
Margaret Stegelmeier, another Better Business
Bureau representative, said the homework scheme is
widely advertised in college newspaspers. She said her
office offers a pamphlet warning against the scheme and
dozens are sent to complainants each week.
"To the best of my knowledge, there are no companies
that will pay people that kind of money to stuff envelopes
at home," she said.

GREEN VIEW APIS.
NOW RENTING
{OPEN DAILY 12-6, EXCEPT SUN.
6,9,12 MONTH LEASES

PoMiol IdiWMnW B

2M lapcta M.

352-U9E

"IF ELECTED. I'd like
to see things run smoothly
without incident," she*
said. "I'd want a smooth
administration."
She said she is qualified
for the job because she has
had 40 years experience in
public, civic and governmental affairs and has
served for two elected
terms as Walbridge's
clerk-treasurer. She added
that she thinks the latter
position compares with the
county treasurer office.
She is a graduate of the
Carlton, Mich, school
system and attended a
Lansing, Mich, business
school. She also worked in
the Michigan secretary of
state and auditor general's
offices.

LOTZ
PROSECUTOR

Paid Political Ad

BIG SHEF, FRENCH FRIES
SOFT DRINK
$

IT WAS A MARRIAGE made on the
air waves.
Roadrunner
and
Snowbunny
promised to love, honor, cherish and
"stick to each other's channels" while
several hundn d "Z"^i ,/'J-,ies"
cheered them in a wedding that melded
the language of love and Citizens Band
(CB) radio.
Kenneth Browing (Roadrunner) and
Judith Ann West (Snowbunny) grasped
CB microphones while exchanging their
vows in the weekend service, tying the
knot the way they began their
relationship.
The two met over the air several
months ago while driving their CBequipped cars. They agreed to rendezvous at Snoqualmie Summit on
Interstate Highway 90 in the Cascade
Mountains. It was 10-2 (recieving well)
from the start, the bride said.

phones and are unable to
utilize their time effectively.
A lawyer for 18 years,
Simmons said he is interested in better t^ea^
ment for jurors.
"As things are now, we
don't provide them with
the correct accomodations
for a duty they didn't sign
up for," he said. "We have
to treat them more
humanely."

Woman, incumbent vie for treasurer
By GaO Harris
Staff Reporter

TWENTY-TWO YOUNG protestors
were arrested in Boston during a oneday antibusing school boycott that included two attempted fire-bombings of
integrated schools, authorities said.
The arrests occurred when about 100
persons tried to stage a demonstration
Monday against busing at South Boston
High School. Most of those arrested
were charged with disorderly conduct.
Police said six bottles of gasoline and
motor oil and three flares were thrown
through a classroom window at the rear
of the school, but they failed to ignite.
"By rights, it should have gone off,"
said Patrolman Bill Charbonnier, who
discovered the broken window before
dawn.

said. "If we had more we
could have better supervision of those on
probation."
ALTHOUGH the courthouse
already
is
scheduled for remodeling
in January, Simmons said
he would make sure the
modifications would improve the courts and courtrelated functions.
He said conference
rooms for attorneys need
to be constructed, as none
exist now.
There also is a need for
increased courthouse
personnel, Simmons said,
explaining that judges now
make their own appointments and answer

.00
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Irocal Brief*;
Board applicants

Grant increases may break record
By Scott Haworth
Staff Writer

Applications for new members of the University
Relations Advisory Board will be available through
Nov. 5. Applications may be obtained from the Office
of Public Service, second floor, Alumni Bldg. or the
Commuter Center. Interviews will be conducted
Nov.8, 9 and 10. Any interested students may call 3722681.

BSU meeting
The Black Student Union will conduct a general
meeting at 8 p.m. today in the Amani Room, Commons. The guest speaker will be Bruce Williams of
WKLR-FM, Toledo.

Journalists
The Society of Professional Journalists (Sigma
Delta Chi) will meet at8p.m. today in 200 Moseley
Hall. Joe McKnight of the Associated Press will be
guest speaker.

Orientation
Volunteers in Progress will have a big sis orientation
meeting 7-9 p.m. today in the Alumni Room, Union.

Cheetwood
Prosecuting Attorney
PditiCJl Mwtiltmtflt

for research and director of the research
services office. "That money is basically
in the form of Educational Opportunity
Grants."

More than $400,000 in grants and contracts, which were awarded to University
professors and staff during September,
The rest of the $3 million was divided
were accepted by the Board of Trustees at among research grants ($270,000), public
their meeting last Thursday.
service contracts ($800,000) and program
The total amount of money awarded to development grants ($350,000), Cobb adthe University since July 1, is now more ded.
than $3 million.
"I think the psychology department
At the end of September last year, the receives the most money for research," he
University had received only $2.1 million, said. "The College of Education probably
but by the end of the fiscal year June 30 gets most of the program development
more than $5 million, a new record, had grants and the University television station
been accepted
leads in the public service contracts."
The Department of Health, Education
"ABOUT HALF of the $3 million went to and Welfare (HEW) awarded $178,5711 to
student financial aid," said Dr. Thomas B. the University in September in the form of
Cobb, assistant dean of the graduate school three grants.

THE LARGEST of the federal grants divided among three projects, will enable
($79,221) went to Stephen A. Cemkovich two programs for disadvantaged students
and Peggy C. Giordano, both assistant to continue and will start a program for
professors of sociology, to study an ap- rehabilitation training.
parent rise in female teenage delinquency.
The money given in public service grants
Dr. Garrett Heberlein, chairman of the ($11,517) will be used to fund two projects.
biological sciences department, received The first project is financed by the Toledo
$75,110 for a project titled "Genetics and public schools and the other is financed by
Biochemistry of Tumor Induction."
Northwest Ohio Educational Television.
A study into the process of word
recognition by Dr. Walter McKeever,
associate professor of psychology,
received $24,248 from HEW. This was a
continued grant, but McKeever received
about $9,000 more this year than last year,
Cobb said.
Program development grants totaled
$158,238 in September. This money,

The increase in grants and contracts
probably stems from a $500,000 increase in
student financial aid, Cobb said.
' 'I think we'll meet or exceed last year's
record of $5.4 million," he said. "A lot of
applications for grants are being sent in
and it takes six months to a year to get a
response. I think we'll see even larger
grants in the years tocome."

Police sift underground; clean up lsewer' ganc;
MARSEILLE, France included the brains behind Paris.
Senior officers
(AP)-A police sweep from the July robbery of a bank declined details of their
Paris to the island of vault in Nice, a major arrests.
Corsica yeaterday caught figure in the Marseille
They also would not
40 suspects in the $8 million underworld, and one of the disclose whether the raids
to $10 million dollar gang's leading technicians. had led to recovery of any
"robbery of the century"
of the loot from the safe
on the French Riviera last
POLICE SAID the deposit boxes of the Societe
summer, police said.
suspects included mem- General branch bank in
Other suspects were able bers of the boxing world in Nice hit by the gang ov*r
to escape after they Paris, hoods in the un- the weekend of July 17-18.
learned from a radio derworlds of Marseille and
Using
the
same
broadcast that dectectives Toulon, others from other technique of tunneling
were closing in on alleged parts of southern France from sewers into the bank
members of the so-called and at least 10 persons vault, gangsters robbed
"sewer" gang, an in- living in Corsica.
another Societe Generate
vestigating magistrate
Yesterday night, police branch in Paris a month
said.
were moving some 30 of the later, rifling 191 safe
Unconfirmed reports suspects to Marseille and deposit boxes of an
said those who escaped questioning 10 more in estimated $5 million in

ITS YOUR MONEY
THEY'RE SPENDING

cash and valuables.
MODERN SEWER
bandits first appeared in
December 1975, trying to

knock over a post office
vault in Paris. But they
were interrupted and fled
empty-handed. In January
1976 they tunneled into a

Paris bank vault, emptying 40 safe deposit boxes.
The amount taktn was not
disclosed.

Red's World Series sweep
strikes out BG band's show
It was a bittersweet
moment for University
marching band director
Mark S. Kelly when
George Foster made the
play to end the 1976 World
Scries.

"I was rooting for the
Yankees so the kids could
go," Kelly said
"But
being a National League
fan, I wanted Cincinnati to
win."

Kelley said he asked the
band if they would accept
the offer, and, needless to
say, received an enthusiastic response.

The band had been invited to perform at the
sixth game of the World
Series in Cincinnati, but
the Reds swept the Series
in four games and the trip
was cancelled.

KELLY SAID he was
contacted by the Red's
organization at the end of
September. The Reds said
they had heard many
favorable comments about
the University band from
other band directors.

The Falcon marchers
would have put on a 20 to
25-minute pregame show
at Cincinnati's Riverfront
Stadium, and would have
provided accompaniment
for vocalist John Gary
during the National
Anthem, according to
Kelly.

HOUSE SPECIAL NITE

He said the marching
band has never been invited to play in a World
Series before.
Several
years ago, the band played
at professional football
games in Detroit, he said.

AT

HOWARD JOHNSONS
1628 E. WOOSTER
352-0709
Bar Open 4p.m.-2:30a.m.

The University of Cincinnati played at the first
World Series game and
Ohio State's marching
band was on hand for the
second game.
The
University was scheduled
for the sixth game on
Saturday, Oct. 23, with the
Roger Bacon High School
band slated for the seventh
game.

Congratulations to
Delta Gamma's Fall
Pledge Class
Kim Coppersmith

Kelley said because it
was such a rainy weekend,
maybe it was better that
the band didn't go to
Cincinnati.
He didn't
sound too convincing, and
it's doubtful that he and the
band would have minded
the weather.

To.ro. Cunningham
Sarah Sakelil^X

April Fawcett
Wendy Heer

Karen Shave

Karen Hoban

Debra Shultz

Kim Jamison

Pam Strine

Beth Lange

Rhonda Walton

Jeri Lynch

Diane Webb

Mollie McSherry

A Democratic MAJORITY has run the Congress for 22 years.

Janet Masters

Toby Weber
Judy Zimmermar

Julie Morici

During this period, yearly federal outlays approved by Congress went
from $70.8 Billion in 1954 to $365 Billion in 1976.

Holly Oberlin

The National Debt went from $269.3 Billion in 1954 to a projected debt of
$700 Billion in 1977.

Welcome
Aboard!!!

Edith Planitz

Paid Political Ad

The Budget Resolution approved by this Democrat Congress for FY 1977
calls for $13.2 Billion MORE spending than requested by the President.
RESULT: This Democrat Congress rejected the President's $28 Billion
TAX CUT which included an increase in YOUR personal income tax
exemption from $750 to $1000 per person and a reduction in YOUR tax
rates.
YOUR Congressman has consistently voted AGAINST more
spending and FOR less taxes for YOU!
HE deserves YOUR support.

WEDNESDAY

S

in

LLAR DAYs

QUARTER POUND

CHFFSEBURGER PLATTER
Enjoy a quarter pound of freshly ground beef and
dairy fresh cheese on a toasted sesame seed bun.
on a platter with cowboy fries and crisp cole slaw.

Congressman

DELBERT L. LATTA

IS

$1.00

pep »i oo
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((Goodonly Oct. 27.))

Roy Rogers

Family Restaurants -J_
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OPENAT10:30 A.M. TO MIDNIGHT
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Artists design bumper stickers
to mock, laud Carter and Ford
ByDebGebolys
Staff Reporter
"In a nutshell-Carter." In a bumper sticker, politics,
creativity and fulfilling an assignment for a design class
in the art department.
That is what Thomas G. Davenport, associate professor
of art had in mind when he asked 45 students in his two
sections of Design 211 to create bumper stickers as one of
their first assignments of the quarter. That first sentence
is a sample of the results.
Davenport said he was pleased with the work of the
students, and described the projects as "very clever."
This is not the first time he has made a similiar assignments, but added this is the first time that an election was
so close and the bumper stickers had the ability to serve a
purpose for the University community.
AS A RESULT of the classes' creativity, Davenport
decided to invest his own money to print nine of the
bumper stickers designs to be sold at University
Bookstore. Bee Gee Book Store, 1424 E. Wooster St. and
Student Book Exchange, 530 E. Wooster St.

The bumper stickers have been available for about a
week. Davenport said he would like to see a large
response from the University community but added that
he is not optimistic about the prospect ofsellingallthe200
designs of each slogaa
"The idea is to get them out and have the students'
names on them. There is nothing like it for an aiiist to be
reproduced, "hesaid.
"All I really want is to get my original investment
back, but it would be nice for the students to be able to
have the profits if we did sell them all." He explained that
any profits beyond production costs would be shared
evenly by the students whose work was sold.
DAVENPORT noted that most of the students chose
Jimmy Carter as their subject of either ridicule or support. He theorized that Gerald R Ford would not draw as
many negative comments because "he's already in the
White House."
One student designed a "Where's McCarthy?" bumper
sticker but Davenport chose not to have it printed for
sale.

WFAL suspends news and sports;
combines staffs with WBGU-FM
By Dorothea Barker

"The news has not been
axed, it is just being
rearranged," said T.C.
(Terry) Coker. general
manager of WFAL.
WFAL suspended its
news and sports reports
this week to allow for a
reorganization with
WBGU-FM, Coker said.
Partial resumption of the
news and sports will begin
on WFAL next week, he
said.
Coker said he thinks the
move was necessary to
allow the stations to develop
separate specialties. Each
station has had its own
news dapartment, he said,
and the effort was
fragmented. "WFAL is
trying .to coordinate the
efforts of both. Nobody has
been cut out," Coker said.
"I look at it as more opportunities for people.''
LACK OF advisory input
in WFAL news was also

cited as a reason for the
move, said Coker.
"Experience from live
broadcasts is good, but we
need
professional
guidance."
Dr. Harold A. Fisher,
faculty coordinator of
WBGU-FM news agrees.
Fisher, who attended a
meeting of WBGU and
WFAL staff members to
discuss the reorganization
said, "There is a certain
amount of truth in that
they don't get a lot of
guidance."
Fisher said combining
the news staffs of the two
stations should help. The
ideal solution would be to
find a full-time adviser to
be chief of the news
operation, he said, adding
that this be a good opportunity for a student to
assume a managerial
position and not just
produce the news casts.
Dr. Robert K. Clark,

adviser to WFAL and also
general manager of
WBGU, said a student may
be able to work half or fulltime for credit. Clark said
as much as 16 hours credit
could be earned for any
news position after the
reorganization takes place.
THE WFAL news staff is
working with WFOB news
or in other jobs on WFAL,
Clark said.
Tentative
plans are being made for
hiring a series of news
editors who would each be
responsible coordinating
the news for one or two
days. This would provide
the continuity that has
been missing, he added.
David
Kennedy,
program director of
WBGU. said the staffs
must decide on the functions of the two stations.
He said the difference is
not simply one of commercial versus noncommercial broadcasting.

Kennedy
said
a
cooperative effort was
begun this summer when
he and Coker decided to
share record libraries and
avoid album duplication.
Kennedy and Clark said
they agreed that combining the news will also
avoid duplication uf effort.
Clark said he hoped, "We
will get better people and
make better use of them.
It's disruptive at the
moment, but in the long
run it's a positive step."
He added ihat WFAL
facilities are better and the
new combined news staff
will use these facilities.
An open meeting will be
held at 6:30 p.m. Monday
in 409 South Hall. Anyone
who has been involved in
WBGU news, WFAL news
or is interested in the
combined news operation
is welcome, Clark said.

\>« w>''.'fi> by Koran Bo'chtn

Stickers

Student designed bumper stickers for the presidential candidates are on sale at
local bookstores. In this photo, I oran Starr, senior, examines the stickers as
laurl Jones, junior, displays them.

Prof moonlights with electric talk
MADISON, Wis. (APITheodore Berstein, an
electrical engineering
professor, doubles as an
after-dinner speaker. His
topic: the electric chair, its
origin, history and use.
"There were a number of
botched hangings in New
York in the 1880's and
people began to look for
something better." the
University of Wisconsin
professor relates.
They thought of shooting,
the garrotte, the guillotine
and other things but they
were all too messy. They
thought of lethal injections
but no doctor would do it."
Then, with the rise in the
popularity of electricity,
people began being accidentally electrocuted and
it seemed quick and easy.

"THERE WAS a big
political thing over how
legal electrocutions should
be done between Thomas
Edison and George
Westinghouse," says
Berstein.
"Edison was
against capital punishment
but said if it was done it
should be done with
Westinghouse's alter-

nating current (AC)
because it was more
dangerous."
Westinghouse was
against electrocutions with
either system, his AC or
Edison's direct currrent
(DC), Berstein says.
"'There was no word for
electrocution at the time,
and Edison wanted it to be

called Westinghousing,"
he reports.
Berstein gives his lectures several times a year
to engineering groups and
university seminars.

Cheetwood
Prosecuting Attorney

Paid Political Ad
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I GDNIDLf\NWEDOM

OEHWEWE
(DILL BE LOST
As Ass't Wood County Prosecutor, Warren Lotz
counseled school boards and their superintendents.

Warren Lotz

Preserve history
BuyaKeyi

Prosecuting Attorney
—Democrat—

Senior picture appointments can still be made between Oct. 25-Nov. 19. Call 4}J
the KEY office 1372-0086).
4}
***************************

"Justice in Wood County must
HOW MUCH DO YOU KNOW ABOUT JIMMY CARTER?

be measured by actions and

DID YOU KNOW THAT
Carter supports preventive detention, electronic eavesdropping for auto theft
and said he approves of the direction in which the Burger Court is moving.

deeds-not words."

A month before the 1972 Democratic Convention Carter urged that George
Wallace be the Vice-Presidential nominee.

"The law is meant to protect
and apply to all citizens equally.
If I am Prosecuting Attorney,
it will.

LOTZ

Justice is
action—
not words.

PROSECUTOR

While he was Governor, Carter urged Georgians to protest the conviction of Lt.
William Calley and organized a day in hit honor. (Keg Murphy, "The New
Jimmy Carter," NewRepublic, February 14,1976)
Carter urged the Democratic Governors' Conference in 1972 to support Nixon's
war efforts in Vietnam
Carter urged support of President Ford's request to Congress for money for a
last minute bail out of the Saigon government in 1975.
Carter supported a move in 1972 (led on the floor of the House of Representatives
by then Minority leader Gerald Ford) to weaken the Voting Rights Act of 1965.
(Atlanta Constitution, June 28,1972)
On July 26, 1976, in answer to a question, Carter said as president, he would
consider a "first strike" nuclear attack under the "right circumstances." When
asked what he considered the "right circumstances" he wouldn't say. (Networks evening news, Monday, July 26,1976) Two days later he reversed himself.
Seven weeks after the Kent State shootings Carter said he would send National
Guardsmen onto college campuses "with live ammunition and orders to shoot to
kill" in cases of "student unrest" to put down disorder "even before violence
erupts."

As Bowling Green's Municipal Court Prosecutor,
Warren Lotz's responsibilities include the practical
training and education of legal Interns from T.U. Law
School, as well as the city's criminal work.
'"Wd fc» by U*i In ProMcmw ComiMM. JadiMfl I

|
f

Warren Lotz sincerely believes that the Prosecuting
Attorney can do a good job only by keeping in touch
with every Wood County community-including
B.G.S.U.
Mill.. Cho.rp..K»i 133 Eo>' COO" SI.. Bowling GfMX. Ohio. 43403

Unless otherwise indicated the source for these is Steven Brill,' Jimmy Carter's
Pathetic Ues,''2Ja^pe£sMagazine, March, 1976.
Paid for by Students for McCarthy - BGSU, Karyn Christensen, Treasurer, 1006
NorthGrove, No. B4, Bowling Green, Ohio 43402.
McCarthy '76 headquarters, 3354 Monroe, Toledo, Ph. 243 - 8354.
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Country-wide program a 'great opportunity'

Annual journalism lab to
offer professional exposure

Students visit other colleges
By Aldde Vincent
The National Student
Exchange offers students
an adventure in learning
throughout 30 sponsoring
universities from Maine to
Hawaii.
The University exchange
program coordinator,
Mary Dapogny said, "Not
enough students take
advantage
of
this
rewarding program and I
can't understand why.
This is the second year that
Bowling Green has been on
the program and this year
there are 26 students going
to 13 universities."
The program offers
students the chance to
attend another university
at an in-state tuition rate
for one academic year. To
be eligible, students must
have a minimum grade
point average of 2.5 and
sophomore or junior
status. Seniors may be
eligible to join the program
for one quarter.
"THE PROGRAM gives
you a social, cultural and
academic experience that
will give you a different
perspective of peoples,
places and college life.
The students have a great
opportunity to grow and
enjoy a different academic
environment where one

exchange students from
here), but they have a limit
to the amount of students
they can receive.
Ted Camella was one of
"Students who apply and
the first to join the are accepted go on a first
program. Last year he come, first serve basis
attended Oregon State depending on the amount
University to take ad- of students a university
vantage
of
its can take. Students who are
oceanography program.
interested
in going
somewhere this spring can
"It was definitely a great come in and apply.
rewarding experience both Applications will be acacademically and socially. cepted for the 77-78 school
I really can't see why year in November."
anybody wouldn't want to
Students who have come
join the program, you can to this University in the
go to just about any part of exchange program appear
the country," he said.
to have left with a very
Camella, majoring in positive opinions of the
biological sciences, said people and the school,
the best facet of the according to Dapogny.
program is the in-state
SHE SAID exchange
tuition plan.
students like the ap"I find myself nearly proachability of the faculty
recruiting people for the and the social atmosphere.
program because it's so
Sheila Bridges, a senior
super."
majoring in speech
CAMELLA said "I hope pathology, came to the
to do my graduate work in University from the
Oregon and that's another University
of
reason why the program is Massachusetts • "I came
rewarding, because it here because of the speech
gives you an insight into department," she said. "I
another system I've come felt I could expand my
back to BG with a lot more experiences,
especially
energy and motivation that academically."
I never would've had if I
"I would recommend
hadn't got away."
this program to anyone
"Hawaii is the most who is independent and
popular university (for assertive," she added.
can go and take classes
that may not be offered
here." Dapogny said.

Lee Hossley, a junior
majoring in engineering
from New Mexico State
University, said she plans
to stay for the entire
academic year.
"I don't think I would
have been in school now if
it wasn't for the program,
because after three years
of school, I was getting
bored.
"Now I'm in a new place
and I'm meeting new
people and I'm getting a
chance to travel," Hossley

said. "The only thing that I
miss is the Mexican
culture. At Mexico State
we had people from all
parts of the country and
the world. Here at BG, it
seems everyone is from
Ohio and some have never
leftthestate."
Students who would like
more information or applications can contact
Dapogny through the
Office of University
Division in the basement of
Shatzel Hall, 372-0202.

About 1,200 high school journalists
and faculty advisers are expected to be
on campus today for the 24th annual
Northern Ohio Scholastic Press
Association (NOSPA) workshop,
Dr.John Pettibone, associate journalism professor and director of the
workshop, said.
Area journalists, BG News personnel
and University faculty members from
the School of Journalism are conducting
the workshops which cover news
editorial and feature writing, editing,
advertising, photography, yearbook
publication and broadcast journalism.

"THE PURPOSE of the workshop is
to give students exposure to
professional journalism," Pettibone
said, adding that journalism careers are
also examined.
Most of the high school students are
involved in their school newspapers or
yearbooks, Pettibone said. "It is an
opportunity to explore journalism and a
positive experience for most students."
The workshop is co-sponsored by the
School of Journalism and NOSPA, and is
held annually to raise money for
scholarships awarded by NOSPA each
spring to deserving students.

Power plant cleon-up projects feasible;
but when will legislature provide funds ?
By Marilyn Dillon
Staff Reporter
The University is in the
process of renovating the
University power plant to
decrease emissions and is
planning to build a lagoon
to trap the neutralized coal
pile runoffs which contain
cyanide.
ihese projects are being
undertaken so that the
University adheres to
standards set by the
Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA).
"As far as I'm con-

suggesed by the EPA are
feasible, funding often is a
problem.
"When they make the
rules they don't tell you
how you are going to do it.
It wouldn't be hard to do
the job; it's the money,'' he
said. Because the money
must come from the state
ACCORDING to Carsey, legislature, Lance said
funding for such projects project delays are not
as the renovation of the always the University's
power plant comes from fault.
Another University
the state legislature.
Albert Lance, chief pollution problem cited in
engineer at the power plant, the past by the EPA was
said although tne projects the burning of chemicals
cerned, I've been trying to
cooperate as fully as
possible
with them
(EPA)," said Dr.SeldonL
Carsey, director of environmental health and
safety at the University.
"We've got pretty good
relations with them.''

by the chemistry department. According to Dr.
George B. Clematis,
associate professor of
chemistry
at
the
University, chemicals
have only been burned
once, several years ago.
"This is ancient history by
now," Clemans said. He
explained chemicals were
burned because they
represented a safety
hazard to people using the
chemistry laboratories.
Since this burning, no
chemicals have been
destroyed in this manner

by the chemistry department, Clemans said.
According to CJemans.
destruction of chemicals is
an ongoing difficulty. "It
is a real problem that any
chemistry department at
any university has,'' he
said.
The damage to the environment which occurs
when chemicals are
burned must be balanced
against the safety of
students using the labs.
"We are still looking for a
solution," he said.

Surprise! Electoral college could determine race

r^Pisonelb's
l^m^

203 N. MAIN

A Pizza n«v«r had it to good,
Submarine Sandwich

Salads

Sun - Thurs 4:30 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Fri & Sot 4.30 p.m. to 2 a.m.

FAST FREE DELIVERY
in Bowling Green

352-5166

TM

©

WASHINGTON (AP)- At
just about this time every
four years the presidential
race usually tightens up
enough to remind us that
chaos or worse is lurking
out there in something

called the electoral
college.
That is because the
candidate who carries the
right combination of states
and wins in the electoral
college becomes president,
even if the other guy gets
more popular votes.
If nobody gets a majority
of the electoral votes, then
the House of Representatives elects the president
and it can choose anyone it
pleases.
None of the more
frightful possibilities latent
in the electoral college has
occurred recently, but they
Paid Political Ad have happened.

EACH TIME it has
brought the country to the
brink of disaster. And that
was back in the days of
sailing ships, and not the
present nuclear tension,
instant global communication and pushbutton
reaction.
It's all because when you
vote in a presidential
election you never vote for
a presidential candidate.
You vote for people who
are running for membership in the electoral
college.
i Their names may be
listed individually on the
ballot as electors for the
candidate of a political
party, or the individual
candidate who is named on
the ballot.
Some states don't name
the electors on the ballot at
all. but they are still the
ones you are voting for.
THE ACTUAL election

of a president is left up to
the electors, those people
you really voted for on the
presidential ballot.
Each state gets a
number of electors equal to
its
congressional
delegation, one for each of
its two senators and one for
each House member. This
ranges from three for a
small state like Delaware
to45 for California.
Every presidential
candidate
who
has
qualified for the state's
ballot is represented by his
own slate of electors.
Their actual choice is
generally left up to the
party or the candidate.
On Nov. 2 the voters in
each state elect one of
those slatet. Then, on the
first Monday after the
second Wednesday in
December (Dec. 13 this
year) the winning slate in
each state meets at the

College of Musical Arts
Bowling Green State University
cordially invites you

to its MUSIC IN THE MAIN series
The University Symphony Orchestra
Emil Roab. conductor
Young-Nam Kim, violin soloist

The House
hasn't
decided an election in a
long time, but it very
nearly happened in 1968
when George C. Wallace,
running as the American
Party nominee, carried
several states and almost
denied an electoral college
majority to Richard M.
Nixon, who had beaten
Democrat Hubert H.
Humphrey and Wallace in
the popular vote.
It did happen in 1800, and
the House made Thomas
Jefferson president after
36 ballots. It happened
again in 1824 when Andrew
Jackson beat John Quincy
Adams in the popular vote
but failed to get a majority
of electoral votes in a fourman race. The House
made
loser
Adams
president.
Other losers have
become president because,
although they got fewer
votes, they carried states
which added up to an
electoral majority.
Rutherford B. Hayes in
1876 and
Benjamin
Harrison in 1888 were
second place finishers who
became president in this
manner.

Cheetwood
Prosecuting Attorney

Main Auditorium, University Hall
Sunday, Oct. 31, 2:30 p.m.
'2.00 Adults.

state capital and casts its
votes for president and
vice president.
THE RESULTS will be
sent to Washington. On Jan.
6 in a joint session of
Congress, Vice President
Nelson A. Rockefeller will
open the certificates from
each state and the votes
will be counted by tellers.
If one of the candidates
gets a majority of the
electoral
votes,
Rockefeller will declare
him the President-elect,
and he will be inaugurated
on Jan. 20.
But, if no one gets the
majority of electoral votes,
no matter how many
popular votes he got, the
election is turned over to
the House of Representatives.
Since the House has a big
Democratic majority, it
probably would elect a
Democrat as president.
But it could pick any
nativeborn American
citizen who has reached
the age of 35 and has lived
in this country at least 14
years. Rather than risk
the public wrath, it
probably would pick the
Democratic nominee.

'.50 Students

PaHbulMvirtiMmitt

THE KING'S INSURANCE

ARE YOU INSURED

How would "Army offJeer"
look on your job application?
Employers can afford to be choosy these days. There are a lot more college
Krads around than jobs available for them.
Many companies are finding young people with the qualities they want
among Army ROTC graduates.
Army ROTC students learn to lead, to manage people and handle equipment.
Then as active Army or Reserve officers, they take on more instant responsibility than is available in most other jobs right out of college.
So it's no wonder that employers, looking for demonstrated leadership, rate
"Army officer" above most other qualifications. A college graduate who's been
an Army officer has more to offer. And most employers know it!

ARMY ROTC.
LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD.
For details, contact:

John O'Neil, Roam 157 Memorial Ilall
or call 372-2477.

COMPANY
Largest, Oldest and Only Abio
lutely

Reliable

Fire.

Marine

and

Life Insurance Company in

Reasons For Insuring In

The World

Tha King's Insurance Co.

ASSF.TS

1. It is the oldest Insurance Company in the
world, having been in successful operation thousands
of years. Job 19:25.
2. The only Company Insuring against Loss iii
the Great Judgement Day Fire. John 6:39. 40.

PAID-UP CAPITAL
"The Unsearchable Riches of Christ." Kph. :!:S.
REAL ESTATE—"An inheritance incorriiptil.li.
undeflled, and that fadeth not nwny." I Peter 1:4.
CASH IN RANK—"Gold tried in the Mr." Rev.
3:18.

3. The only Company Insuring against Shipwreck
in the River of Death. Isa. 43:1, 2.

LIABILITIES

4. Its policies never expire, giving to the holder
Eternal Life. John 10:28.

UNMERITED CLAIMS—"The Gift of God." Kph
2:7. 8.

5. It has never changed its management.
13:8.

Heb.

6. It insures a man for more than he is worth.
Peraona claiming to have No Soula need not apply.
All applications must be made direct to the President. All Companies offering to issue Policies after
death are a fraud. All Genuine Policies Stamped
with a Red Seal.
Thank you.

"^"*

Jchn C. Beach
335 Derby Ave.
Bowling Green, Ohio

SURPLUS OVER LIABILITIES
"Able to do exceedingly abundantly above all that
we iu>k or think." Eph. 3:20.
CONDITIONS OF POLICY
"Repentance toward God. and faith in our Lord
Jesua Christ." Acts 29:21.
PRESIDENT. "KING OF KINGS."
ADJUSTER. "THE KING'S SON."
GENERAL AGENT. "THE KING'S
GER.-

MF.SSKX-
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Clinic supplies family planning info
By Cindy KowalesU
Sara walked timidly down the stairs into the drab
• waiting room of the Family Planning Clinic. The 19-year. old University student registered and sunk into the
, nearest chair. She slid a National Geographic magazine
off the table and hid her face behind it
' The girl sitting next to Sara studied her for a few
. minutes. "First time here?" she asked.
, "Uh-huh." Sara put down the magazine.
"Nervous?"
Uh-huh. kind of' Sara plaved with her hair
. "Don't be-they're really great here. It's not emharassing or anything."
• UKE SZC other women this year, it was Sara's first
. visit to the Wood County Family Planning Clinic. The
clinic provides fertility counseling, information on child
' spacing and maternal health, references on rapes and
• abortions, pregnancy tests and contraceptive counseling
and service.
More than 1,600 total clinic visits were recorded for the
■ first nine months of this year. Approximately 350
, pregnancy tests were performed on patients ranging
_ from 13 to 32 years old.
Most of the clinic's patients are women who want
• contraceptive service, primarily an oral contraceptive
. (the pill), the most popular family planning method of
American womea
Like approximately 90 per cent of the Family Planning
• Clinic's new patients, Sara falls in the 18-24 vear old

bracket
While there are no age restrictions regarding pregnancy
tests, birth control will not be prescribed to a female
under 18 at the clinic without parental consent
"OHIO LAW doesn't state any age restrictions on birth
control, so the clinic had to set its own policy." said Sandy
Marak, R.N. and clinic coordinator.
Across the room from Sara, a young man sat quietly
with his girlfriend. He glanced around at the various
posters and pamphlets concerning family planning, then
riveted his eyes on a poster of a pregnant-looking man.
The caption read. "Would you be more careful if it was
YOU that got pregnant?" The young man stared at the
poster for a while, then he turned and smiled at his
girlfriend.
Like Sara, it was the couple's first visit to the clinic.
"We'd been talking about me going on the pill for a
whUe now," the girl explained. "I brought Frank here
with me for support.''
The clinic believes birth control decisions should not be
decided only by the woman; the man has responsibilities
in family planning.
Although the clinic offers no special services or
programs for males, "We will talk to and counsel them if
they wish," Marak said.
A NURSE appeared at the desk and motioned for Sara
to follow her to an examination room, where a doctor
performed a pelvic examination. He found nothing
wrong, so she was given a two-month supply of birth
control pills.
Sara made an appointment to return in a month-and-a-

Workmen's comp investigations
receive financial green light
, COLUMBUS (AP)-The
State Controlling Board
' gave the financial go■ ahead yesterday for investigations by the attorney general and high'way patrol of the work• men's compensation
, program.
But the controllers
'delayed action on a
. $150,000 grant for The Ohio
, Industrial Commission
(OIC) to contract for an
'outside fraud audit of
i workmen's compensation
.books.
OIC Chairman William
' W. Johnston who became
• embroiled in a dispute with
, state Auditor Thomas E.
Ferguson at the meeting,
'said afterward he was

satisfied with the board's
action.
"THINGS are moving
ahead as far as I'm concerned," Johnston said.
But a minority member
of the panel. Rep Ben
Rose, i R-Lima), was
annoyed at the cuts made
by Democrats in money
requests from the OIC, and
the Bureau of Workmen's
Compensation.
"This
is
just
outrageous," Rose fumed
prior to the board's 4-3
vote,
trimming the
bureau's requests from
$118,000 to $70,000. "Let's
just get on with it and quit
nitpicking."
A compensation bureau

spokesman said the funds
were needed to provide
equipment and logistical
support as well as a snare
of payroll expenses in
connection with the work of
14
Highway
Patrol
detectives.
"I DONT believe half
the figures that are coming
from a department such as
this," said Sen. Harry
Meshel (I > Youngs town) in
moving for a reduction of
the requested sum.
The controllers gave
Atty. Gen. William J.
Brown $150,000 to join the
Highway Patrol probe as
counsel
and
begin
preparations for possible
grand jury action early
next year. Brown had

asked for $250,000 but the
amount was based on a
calendar year estimate
and the control board grant
was made for the
remaining eight months of
the present fiscal year.
Board members gave the
OIC, which acts as an
arbiter of claims from
injured workmen, $96,000
to pay for commission
investigators who since
last April have been
ferreting out dummy
companies involved in
fraud.
Eighty-eight individuals
have been indicted in
Cuyahoga County on
charges related to phony
claims to the $1.5 billion
state insurance fund.

Crew of missing ship mourned
• PROVINCETOWN, Mass. (AP)-It was a story as old
, as the sea: A ship, a storm and the families who waited
for the men they would never see again.

at least" The Coast Guard called off the search after 23
hours.

, The people of this tiny seaport lowered their flags
yesterday to half-staff in mourning for the seven
'fishermen of the schooner Patricia Marie, the latest to
• vanish in the 350 years that men have been going down to
, the sea from Provincetown.
Veteran seamen in the closely knit fishing community,
'mostly of Portuguese descent, described the disap'pearance of the Patricia Marie as "the most tragic
, fishing accident here since 1908," when 17 men died when
the schooner Cora McKay sank off Newfoundland.
Relatives pleaded with the Coast Guard to resume the
• search for bodies of the missing crew for a decent burial.

THE BODY of William King, 46, captain of the 65-foot
vessel, was found Monday, three miles off Nauset Beach.
Only an oil slick marked the spot where the Patricia
Marie went down while returning Sunday night with other
boats from scalloping off Chatham, 30 miles down Cape
Cod.
"The boat must have been loaded to the scuppers," said
Steven Zawalick, 30, whose brother was among the crew.
"The way it sounds, the captain must have been in the
wheelhouse and the crew down below. They must have
hit a big swell and rolled over. Nobody had a chance to
get out."

half to discuss with a registered nurse any side effects or
problems caused by the pill.
At that time, Sara's blood pressure and weight will be
checked and she will be given a six-month supply of birth
control pills if the doctor considers it safe. She must

Ifs time
for a Prosecutor.

Th« Prosecuting Attorney is your lawyerwhich one will you vote to hire?

JOHN CHEETWOOD

OPPONENT

CAMPAIGN TACTICS
Has run a positive campaign based on honesty and
truth dealing with the real issues that concern the
citizens of Wood County.

PLATFORMS

LEGAL EXPERIENCE
7 years as a practicing attorney in Wood County.

SVi years as an attorney.

7 years of continuous public service as an attorney
to Wood County citizens.
,*, ,
if 3 years as Bowling Green Municipal Court
Prosecutor-criminal law experience.
» 3 years as City Attorney of Bowling Green - civil law
experience.
*■ Village Solicitor for 4 Wood County villages and the
attorney for two townships.

Employed 2'a years by the present Prosecuting
Attorney.

Has a winning record in jury trials in criminal
cases as a Prosecutor. Public record indicates 9
wins out of 13 cases tried.

Has a losing record in criminal jury trials. Public
record indicates 4 wins out of 9 jury' trials in
Bowling Green Municipal Court.

A record of handling all criminal cases personally.

Has made this public statement: "I am not a
criminal lawyer," at the Wood County Farm
Bureau Meet the Candidates meeting on Oct. 21, 76.

LEADERSHIP ACTION

TRENTON, N.J. (AP)'The Republican and
.Democratic campaigns
are staging a strong final
'push for the 17 electorial
'votes on this key industrial
.state, considered up for
.grabs.

ir educational seminars on crime prevention.
ir lectures on the criminal justice system for
awareness and information.
it excellent record as a Prosecutor.
ir open and responsive lines of communication with
law enforcement agencies and citizens.
ir strong leadership role in the fight against crime
in Wood County.

• Both sides say the
.presidential race is too
close to call, and both
'parties are working hard to
'whip up voter interest in
.the stretch drive.
President Ford is
scheduled to campaign in
New Jersey today. Jimmy
Carter was there last
Saturday, vice presidentis'
candidate Walter P.
Mondale appeared in the

DEMOCRATS claim
their polls show Charter
with a six point lead, while
the Ford campaign says
the President has moved
ahead by one percentage
point.
No independent
statewide poll has been
taken
since
midSeptember, when a survey

Cheetwood

City.
While
the
voter
registration of 3.8 million is
a record high, both camps
are worried that the turnout for the presidential
election could be the lowest
on the past 60 years.

LOTZ

M

- -1 i il

Cheetwood.
Because
your rights are

worth protecting.

PROSECUTOR

Cheetwood for Prosecuting Attorney

Prosecuting Attorney
m -i

■ ijl ■ ■ —■ lot

Paid Political Ad
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RE-ELECT

COLLER for SHERIFF
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE

31 CONTINUOUS YEARS - WHERE IT COUNTS
ON THE JOB IN THE SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT
Qualified

_
...
Less than 1 year as Bowling Green Municipal Court
Prosecutor.

RECORD

Candidates push for Jersey's votes
by the Eagleton Institute
for politics at Rutgers
University showed Carter
with a six point margin.
So far. New Jersey
voters seem to have been
stirred more by a state
referendum on legalized
gambling than by the
presidential campaign. A
constitutional question on
the Nov. 2 ballot would
permit casinos in Atlantic

Has run a negative campaign which has ignored the
issues and has consisted entirely of personal attacks, untruths, distortions, and unsubstantiated
accusations.

Has stated his goals as Prosecuting Attorney which
Has proposed:
are:
1.
a victim-witness information program
1. to be a working Prosecutor.
(HOWEVER, A COMPETENT PROSECUTOR
2. to reduce the expenditures of the Prosecuting
SHOUID INFORM VICTIMS AND WITNESSES
Attorney's office.
AS A MATTER OF RESPONSIB1J3 PROCEDURE
3. to innovate crime prevention programs and
IN ALLCRIMINALCASES.)
improve the criminal justice system through citizen
2. cooperation with a new federal program to locate
involvement.
runaway absentee fathers and get them to pay for
4. to restore confidence to the Prosecuting Attortheir children's support
(THIS FEDERAL
ney's office.
PROGRAM IS ALREADY A MANDATORY
5. to keep politics out of the office.
OBLIGATION OF THE PROSECUTING AT6. to bring aggressive leadership to the Prosecuting
TORNEY AND HAS ALREADY BEEN PUT INTO
Attorney's off ice to lead the fight against crime in
ACTION BY THE WOOD COUNTY WELFARE
DEPARTMENT.)
Wood County.

Has taken action against crime as a Prosecutor, as
an attorney, and as a concerned citizen and life-long
resident of Wood County:

state Monday and is to be
back today.

return to the clinic every six months to obtain a new
supply. Sara's pelvic examination cost $20 and each
month's packet of pills is $1. Marak explained that the
clinic bills each patient,' but if a woman doesn't pay or is
unable to pay, we don't deny her clinic services. "

• Experienced

• Proven Management

Collar lor 5h..,fl Co—Mm Co-cholrnwn- -Goora* J. Corn »40 Cherry If.. Porrylburo:
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Widening may pollute air, ears
ByKathyBeckman
Asst. Copy Editor
The proposal to widen
East Wooster Street has
met with still another
concern. Will the widcnine
violate the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA)
standards?
If East Wooster Street is
widened to a four-lane
highway from 1-75 to the
railroad tracks, the street
would be brought closer to
the dormitories, possibly

creating more noise and
air pollution in violation of
EPA standards.
When asked about the
possibility of the project
violating EPA standards,
Municipal Administrator
Wesley K. Hoffman said,
"I know nothing about it. I
have no evidence that it
wi 11 v 11 il; iti ■ anything now.''
HOFFMAN said that if
council passes legislation
approving the widening
project, they must prepare

Cheetwood
Prose<uting Aftorney

Politic! «*««"""

an Environmental Impact
Statement lEISi assessing
noise and air pollution in
the area. The EPA will
then make a statement
determining if
any
violations exist.
Harry
Judson,
spokesman for the EPA,
said the EIS assessment
may take anywhere from a
few months to years.
Judson said the project
must be approved by a
federal agency, the
President's Council on
Environmental Quality,
before the project can
begin.
Judson said the Ohio
EPA does not have many
noise standards now, but
the Ohio Department of
Transportation is required
to do a noise and air

CANDIDATES FORUM

Brightened
Color
Close Colloq
Manila coin
Scent
Put
among
47 Night noises
49 City of NW
Spain

analysis before any project
is started
Generally, air quality is
improved by widening a
highway
because
congestion
should
decrease, cutting emission
pollution at the same time,
Judson said.

ABORTION
$125.00
TOIL FREE 9 a.m.-10 p.m.

1-800-438-5534

11-1 p.m.

51
64
58
59
61
62
63
64
65
66
67

30 Story

31
32
35
39
42
46

Challenger
Italian title
Minute amount
Moslem title
Screens
One of the
Johnsons
Consequently
Aconcagua's
range
Leave
Outermost layer
Where Luxor is

48
50
51
52
53
54
55
56

DOWN
Excursion
A dozen
Germanic king
Gambling phrase
Sally of troops
Activate
Location of Brenner Pass

ACROSS
I Blows the
whistle
6 Japanese
statesman
10 Projecting part
of a cornice
14 Right: Prefix
15 Defense statement
16 York's river
17 Wedding party
member
18 Vertex

19 Adjective suffix
20 Birds

22
24
25
26
29
33
34
36
37

Actor Eddie
Curl
Adjective suffix
Finn's friend
Deserving
censure
Sponsorahip
Uttered
Lively dance
tune
Throb

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

57
60

Official decree
Alleys
Mallow
Artist's model
Apricot or apple
Members of a
political party
Napes: AnaL
Friend of Pythias
Valley
And wife: Lat
abbr.
Meeting points
of reflected rays
Christinas trio
Contrary air current
Pass through a
porous substance
Helper: Abbr
Henry of State.
to some

ANSWER TO nttVIOUS NHlf

8 Area near a fairway

9
10
11
12
13
21
23

State in Mexico
Gambling phrase
Canon
Munich's river
Saucy
Record
Livingroom
accessory
25 Picture: Abbr.

,
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n
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IUIK

L HI

r.sBrysT's'grcjoT)
by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY
JOANIL.IPONTSEE

'vine.
r
. BO tines
**.._..
1937

26 Numerical prefix
27 On the other
hand
28 Insignia of a
special kind
29 Reduced

50 Book of the
Bible: Abbr.

HARRY DAVIDSON, an
air quality consultant for
the department of transportation, also said unless
more cars use the road,
creating more congestion,
the widening project would
move the traffic faster,
reducing air pollution and
exhaust.
The proposal to widen
East Wooster Street was
made last month by
Councilman Richard A.
Newlove. The issue has
been debated extensively,
with both city and campus
residents objecting to the
widening.
Area businessmen,
however, have supported
the move.

Thursday October 28
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38
40
41
43
44
45

USTBI, JOtm, I HAVE A RESPONSlBIUmO BOTH Mi PAPER.
ANP MYSELF. ISAUAOIMMI6N
I
mCUUlfcfAlR? MfVSAYS ' IN A SOW OF CHAOS. SO
FM UPSET.*, mATS WHAT I HAP TO
UNDER\ . -^.REPORT.
SUNP--

mw'KE so UPSET1
\l
you pan vim My UPSET? '

convenient free parkin*

BUT..VBE
HONEST UTtDOU,

armevatfTHNb
WVEPONftOR
ME.. I.. I..

you

WHAT,

UEU,

i

mao? OH,

HOTBOMTSeif RICK, THAVS
FOR IT.
ALL THAT'S

I

IMPORTANT!

iY/

in by 10:00 • m
out by 4:00 p.m.
110 E. NAPOLEON RO. -BG

WOOD COUNTYREPUBLICAN

3c*<JapDEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES

"SEARCH

Classifieds

Thousands of Topics

Send

(CM yum uplodate. 1(30
m,*; iMtrfr catalog Enclose
SI 00 io '-<»vf' pottage and
handling
IM^I\

*
*
*
*
*
*

fcTlLL UlULiiijLL VLlIliiUltt
Nov. 1-2-3
g
Entry Fee 3.00 (includes games)

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
1137? IDAHO AVE .# 206
LOS ANGELES. CALIF 90025
(213. 4778474
Our research pttfwri are sold for
research purposes only

campus calendar
Wednesday, October?/

1976

Active Christians Today Bible Study "How To Start A
Bible Study ' AC r Campus House, 40) clough St. at 1:00
p.m.
Computational Services OSIRIS STATISTICAL PACKAGE
Seminar, 117 Ltle Science Bldg , 4.00 p.m.

(behind Burger Chef)
FOOSBALL TOURNEY EVERY SUNDAY
COLLEGE ID NITE MONDAY
*
* 9-BALL TOURNEY EVERY TUESDAY
352-8343 YOU MUST BE 18 OR OVER
*

•••••••••*••••••••••

BUSINfSS

OPPORTUNITY

Stuff Envelopes
$25.00 PER HUNDRED
Immediate Earning
Send $1.00 To:
Envelopes Dept. 339A
310 Franklin Street
Boston,Mass. 02110

ENOUGH IS ENOUGH
ARE YOU AWARE

IL0TZ1
PROSECUTOR

'13,000,0001

Paid Political Ad
BUSINESS

We cannot afford this type of fiscal
irresponsibility.

OPPORTUNITY

Stuff Envelopes
$25.00 PER HUNDRED
Immediate Earnings

Send $1.00 To:

A VOTE FOR DON L. ZISS

Criminal Jusi.ci- Organiiation meeting River Room of
the Union at 7 io p.m.
Gay Union meeting, room 70S. Hayes Hall at 1:00 p.m.
RiOES

F. to sublet U. Viii. wtr. ft
spg. 151-6440 alters.

Envelopes Dept. 339A
310 Franklin Street
Boston.Mass 02110

IS A STEP IN THE
RESEARCH
PAPERS
Thousands On File

DON L. ZISS
for Wood County CommittHioner

Professional
Researchers
|2910 Dumbarton St.. N.W

(term commencing Jan. 2)

Washington. DC. 20007

(202) 333-0201

paid political advertisement

Kappa Sigs The tea was
great and we can't wait-to
do
it again sometime.
Thanks the AX's.
Congratulations MIKE and
BARB
on
your recent
i.iv.ii
nq Best wishes in
the luture liom your SAE
Brothers.
Duane: What makes it like
a tiger and winks? Phi
Alpha and congratulations
on your engagement to
Lil. The Bros, ol SAE

HELP WANTED

LOST ft FOUND

Ad Sales Rep. for weekly
newspaper.
PembervilleBC area. Donna, 107-1341.

LOST:
Gold
Bouleva
Woman's watch. Area of
Science Bldgs. or Union.
REWARD. 2-2003.

Pt.
Time
even.
Knickerbocker. 353 5335.

Good Luck Sigs! Sigma Chi
tall
pledge
class
is
psyched
lor Thursday's
night
championship
soccer game.

SERVICES OFFERED

Drivers needed with own
car. Apply Dino's Pina
Pub. after4 p.m.

Eunies Bar ft Carry out.
Happy Time-Thurs. 9-11
p.m 009 S. Main St.

Help wanted: Full time,
pt. time or spare time.
Introducing new product
to
market.
Financial
opportunity
unlimited.
Call (419) 437 7744 or (419)
630-4433.

Alpha Xi Delta beware!
This past Sunday night, in
the pale moonlight, you
were
picked
amidst
laughter and cheers. But
come Friday night, you'll
gel only Inght, and we'll
tum
your laughter
to
tears. The Sig Eps.

ft
Yoqa;
Postures
Meditation Wed. eve 8 10
p.m. Call Panna. 357 1717
evenings.

Neea

nde

,0

and
Aid.

ColumDUS

OSU Campus area, Friday
357 3371.
LOST ft FOUND
LOST:
Gold
Bouleva
Woman's watch. Area of
Science Bldgs. or Union.
REWARD. 1.-3003.
SERVICES OFFERED
Yoga;
Postures
ft
Meditation Wed. eve. I-IO
p.m. Call Panna. 351-1717
evninajo.
EMPA
Emotional
and
Material Pregnancy Aid.
We car*. 353*13* M a F
1-3 p.m. Tu.. W ., Th. 4:309 :30 p.m.
WAN TED

RIGHT DIRECTION

PER SO NALS

Need ride to Columbus
OSU Campus area. Friday
3S2 3371.

Emotional
EM PA
Material Pregnancy
We care. RIDES

From December 72 to December 75 the
county debt rose from s4,000,000 to

Active Christians Today Bible Study "The Masters Plan,
ACT C ,i in pus Housr 403 Clough St. 7:00 p.m.

to BG Students with IDs
FREE plant with purchase
Thurs..
Fn.,
Sat., Ram
Forest. 186 rear S. Main in
the Mini Mall.

Babyiitterl children 7:307:30 M thru Thurt. 7:3013:30
p.m. Fri. Angela
Ball. 031 7th St. Apt. I.
Wanted: to rent a black
leather
motorcycle-type
lacket lor one night, small
men's. Call 7-5505.
Prairie
Margins
(un
dergrad. lit. mag.) Now
accepting prose, poetry,
criticism. Submit to 301
U.M. Meetings every Mon.
5:00 p.m. 407 Mos*l*y.
1,7 F. rm. to sub. apt. SOSmo. wtr. ft spr. qtrv Call
351-4403 alter 5 30

FOR SALE
Craig
AM
FM
radio
cassette
recorder combination. Like new. Best
oiler Call Mane 3-5311.
I M. rmmte needed. Subl.
lor wtr.
sprg.
Campus
Manor Apts. 5340 qtr. S
min. trom campus. Call
Glenn 3531400.
Sears tree spirit 3 speed
bike 3 yrs. old. excel,
cond. S30. CallSSl 4741.

Delta Zeta welcomes their
ternlic II pledges to the
house by the windmill.
Jana, Oct. 10 was really
your
day,
when
you
announced
your
engagement
to
Ray.
Congratulations!
Love,
your OZ Sister.
Phi Taus ft Delta Z's. what
a
combination
lor
a
Pledge Day Tea. Than* lor
the great time. The DZ's.
PERSO NALS

45'
OTO
Mint
cond.
Collector's item. 353-1143
or406 1005.
Three Persian Lambskin
Fur coats lor sale. M ft F
377-1014.
Gibson Bass Guitar Model
EBI w case excel, cond.
Ph. 353-7133.
Fender Bassman (Head ft
Bottom) Good cond. Ph.
353- 7131.
Watercolor
paintings
made by B.G. Artist. Will
make
Io
order.
Great
Oiltt! Low cost) Call DEB
3-5103.
Honda-Trail 70. in excel,
cond. 1075 model. Good
inexpensive
transportation. Call 353 5110.
Plants* Supplies discount

the Theta Chi's; Rich ft
Hondo, Rookie ft Jell, and
Hobbs Io r making our rush
parties a great success.
Thanks. Th* DCs.
DG Pledges: Thanks' lor
the great time on your
sneak.
Your
kidnap
certainly
took
us
by
surprise! L.I.T.B. Sue ft
Beth
All Campus
Thurs. Oct.

Beer Blast30 in N.E.

Common.

0:3011:00.

Music by Rolling Sound.
The Spring Supplement to
the 1976
KEY may be
picked up Irom 9:30 a.m.
to 1 p.m at 310 student
services bldg. It is tree to
anyone who ordered a
1976 yearbook.
Friday was great, taking 15
pledges and a pledge tea
alterwards!
A
special
thanks to the Brothers ol
Sigma Chi! Th* Phi Mu's.
Yes, Phi Delta Theta it a
Grand
Ole'
Fraternity!
Thanks
lor Kiss
and
Carnation! The Sisters of
Phi Mu.
WFAL "GRAPEVINE" 0-9
tonite on 600 a.m. IT'S AN
EXPERIENCE!
SIGMA
PHI
EPSILON
GOLDEN HEART (lil sit)
RUSH. Thurs., Oct. 30.
7:30-9 30
Ski Aspen 5396 round trip
air
tar*.
Ull
tickets,
deluxe hotel. Dec. 10-10.
Interested? Leave name ft
phone Shatiel IOC.
Bagmobile captures Sig Ep
President prior to Bags
being
botched
up
by
Brothers. Xl's ar* psyched
lor Haunted House!
The Alpha Xi's would like
to say to the peachy keen
who snuk away we hop*
your sneak was lots of lun
ft that ACTIVATION it
soon to come.

A great big "Thank you"
goes to those great Sig
Eps Howie.
Floyd, Bud,
Joe,
Lester,
Joe,
Jell,
Clyde, Bob and Dave lor
all their help with our
lormat desserts-Love the
AX's.

Xi's
welcome
their
tantastic fall pledges I

Stsrship
Enterprise
preparing to rendezvous
with
spaceship
Earth.
Coordinates
Bowling
Green,
Nov. 3rd Capt.
Kirk.

I bdrm, in lamily homo
with lull house ft garag*
privileges. Near Campus.
353-4700.

Good Luck with Sig Ep
Hockey. Disco Duck: Th*
Bird Lovers.
Glad to be aboard th* S.S.
Delia Gamma! Th* new
D C Pledges.
Sigma Nu's, 'Tramps lik*
us-Baby we were bom to
rum" Th* tea was fantastic !Th* Alpha Celts
,„ ,B„k
T|)t „<.., w|f„

10

FOR RENT

I rm. attic. E Woosler .
560 mo leas*. 353-3359 or
353-5904. Ask lor Mik* or '
Kathi. Avail, immed.

Prelerred Props houses ft
apts. torrent 353-9371.
Sleeping rooms-male 3519370
Needed: I Im. rmmte. lor
wtr. ft tpg. qtr. University
Villag* Apts. call 353 I I
J079.
Hav«n
House
Man*r*l
openings. 1 bdrm.. lura.,
9 ft 13 mo. leases. Call »
3S3-9370.

■-

r—Club squad adds to Falcon hockey reputation—.
Bowling Green hockey usually is associated with excellence.
The BG varsity hockey team, last year's Central
Collegiate Hockey Association champs, opens its season
Friday at the Ice Arena. So does the club team It hosts
Muskegon Community College at 10:15 p. m.
Although it doesn't receive the publicity of its parent
team, the club squad also upholds the name of Bowling
Green on the ice.
It's a member of the Midwest Collegiate Hockey
Association (MCHA), and was runner-up last year. This
year, with numerous returning players, and a good group
of freshmen, including two local products, the Falcons
are favored to move up to first place.

"Off-the-beaf
Dave Smercina
THINGS ARE looking up offensively, especially after
the team's first scrimmage last week, against a Toledo
semi-pro team, in which BG scored seven goals.
Freshmen make up the bulk of the lines. Rookies Dave
Phiel and Mike Fox will team with Greg Doucette on one
line, while Bowling Green High School supplied frosh Jim
Dunn and J.R. Mirth, who will team with Jeff Haynes on
the second line.
Co-captain Aughe Faulkner will anchor yet another
line.

OTHER MCHA members are: Miami, St. Clair
Community College, Obertin, Dayton and Toledo. While
none of the names are hockey powerhouses, they are their
respective school's number one team, with the exception
ofBG.
Coach Shawn Walsh said he's very optimistic heading
into the season. The defense should be strong, and the
team has four solid front lines.
Co<aptain Mark Bra, Dan Bok, Bill McKay and Orel
Hershiser will play defense. Freshman Hershiser is the
only one lacking previous club experience.
Walsh said goalie duties should be handled well by
Mark Harris, also back from last year.
' 'He's had an excellent preseason, "Walsh said.

• ••

Hiram, according to coach Roger Mazzarella. He said
the confusion of the BG backs led to an early Hiram try.
The "A" team had a much easier time, overwhelming
I Youngstown, 36-0.
I Mike Baus, Dave Desenberg, Bruce Denman, Ray
Horwood, Jim Funk and Timor Tyra all had BG tries in
the balanced scoring attack. Joe Horstman tallied 12
points on conversion kicks.
The 11-2 Falcon ruggers close their fall season this
weekend with games at the University of Michigan and at
Ohio State.

•••

East Lansing, Mich, isn't a nice place to visit, according to the water polo team The Falcons fell victim to
Michigan State University (MSU), 12-6, and the
University of Windsor, 16-14, last weekend
Team captain Jeff Liedel was the BG scoring leader,
getting two goals against MSU, and then 10 against

Windsor. John Maddox added six goals in two games.
LIEDEL SAID the defensive play of Tim Gleason,
Brian Mouch and Gregg Joseph was outstanding.
' There is a lot of credit due them," Liedel said
The Falcons get a chance for revenge as the Spartans
and Western Michigan are due Friday for games, which
begin at 7 p.m. in the Natatorium.

• ••
LM NOTES-Chris Adelstine shot a 79 last week to
capture the all-campus golf tournament on the University
golf course. Dennis Longsdon's 82 was good for second.
Sport heads are needed for raquetball, bowling, coed
basketball and women's basketball during winter
quarter. Applications for any of these paid positions can
be picked up in 201 Women's Building before Dec. 1.
A meeting will be held at 6:30 tonight in 100 Women's
Building for the captains of coed and women's volleyball
teams.

The men's and women's varsity swim teams will
combine for an intrasquad relay meet at 7 p.m. tomorrow
at the Natatorium.

• ••

It might sound monotonous, but the BG rugby team
added two more wins to its record last weekend
The "B" team beat Hiram, 12-10, on a penalty kick by
Falcon Ted Berg in the last two minutes.
The team was hampered by the undersized field at

■ The 3*G Wews
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Women
BySueCaser
Sports Writer
Last weekend just wasn't
a productive one for
Bow ut Green athletics.
And the women's field
hockey team was no exception.
I-ast Friday, the Falcon
women hosted alwaystough Central Michigan
University (CMU) and the
results were not surprising.
CMU finished among the
top 10 nationally last year
and had seven of 10
returning starters competing. BG's young and
inexperienced players
were just no match for the
well-seasoned Chippewas.
"Central was a very
good and highly skilled
team," head coach Sue
Gavron said.
"They
stayed spread out, and we
just didn't play up to par.
We tried so hard, that we
had difficulty moving."
A LACK of movement

downed twice
especially, in switching to
pick up the defense,
plagued the Falcons all
afternoon. For instance,
BG garnered only three
offensive shots on goal in
the 8-0 defeat.
On Saturday, BG
traveled to the College of
Wooster to face another
stiff opponent.
The
Fighting Scots were second
in the state last year and
have always been a grudge
match rival of the Falcons.
The well-played match
was one of the best thus far
for the lady stickers
Gavron said. The team
seemed ready, but they
just couldn't break into the
net.

•••

THE 1-0 defeat brought
the squad's season record
to 1-6-1.
Tomorrow at 3 p.m. at
Sterling Farm, the field
hockey squad will host
their final home match
aeainst Eastern Michigan

University (EMU) before
heading to Ohio Wesleyan
for the Ohio Association of
Intercollegiate Sports for
Women (OAISW) Field
Hockey Tournament
Friday and Saturday.
"Michigan always seems
to produce strong field
hockey teams," Gavron
said "I expect them to be
strong, but I am confident
that we will do welL "
EMU was defeated
earlier in the season by
CMU 6*. and Eastern's
coach was visiting u tends
in Bowling Green Friday
and saw BG-CMU match.
"I think their coach must
be nervous," Gavron said.
"She knows that we are a
much better team than our
record indicates, and I
believe we've got them a
little worried."
Friday morning the
Falcons will face Ohio
University in their first
state tournament match.
Win or lose, they will play
again later in the day.

which means the women
stickers are facing three
matches in less than 24
hours.
Miami gridder
reaps MAC honor
COLUMBUS (AP)-Miami back Rob Carpenter
and safety Mike Leckbder
of Ball State are the MidAmerican Conference
(MAC) football players of
the week by narrow
margins.
Carpenter edged Jerome
Persell
of
Western
Michigan after gaining 146
yards in Miami's first
victory of the season, a 9-7
verdict that knocked
Bowing Green fron the
conference lead.
Lecklider won over
Bowling Green cornerback
Greg Kampe for intercepting three passes.
BARGAIN PRICES
Ml IMG*** MAIMM '

New QB at OSU reigns

Pacenta in spotlight
COLUMBUS (AP)-Lady
Luck is smiling on Jim
Pacenta after a string of
college football misfortunes as the Ohio State
quarterback.
The seldom-used senior
from Akron has inherited
the No. 1 job from injured
Rod Gerald, saddled with
the responsibility of
guiding the Buckeyes' bid
for a record fifth straight
Big Ten title.
Pacenta, in the midst of
drills for a game Saturday
at Indiana, grinned and
said, "I'm looking forward
to the week of work. I feel I
can play better than I did.
I hope to improve, to be
more consistent"

Ohio State coach had
called on the 6-foot-3, 196pounder for only 19
minutes in four prior
games to Purdue.
"We know he'll continue
to do a good job. Pacenta
is a 3.7 pre-med student.
He's quality. He'll come
out all right," said Hayes
of the erstwhile reserve.
Pacenta, not in the speed
class with the darting
Gerald, still believes he's
improved in that area.
"Last summer I ran and
ran. That's the only way
you get faster," said the
man who led Akron St.
Vincent-St. Mary in the
Ohio Class AA state playoff
championship as a senior.

WOODY
Hayes
espresses condifence in
Pacenta even though the

"WHEN I came here as a
freshman," he recalled,
"the quarterbacks were

Hockey tickets
Tickets for this weekend's home hockey series
against Guelph are now on sale at the Memorial Hall
ticket office. Tickets are (3 for reserved seats, $2 for
adult general admission and $1 for students.
All general admission tickets sold at the gate on
game night will be $2.
Student tickets for Saturday's home football game
against Central Michigan are also on sale at $1.69.

Greg Hare, Dave Purdy,
Steve Morrison and Corny
Greene. There's no way I
was going to play."
Coupled with all that
talent, Pacenta hurt his
right or passing shoulder
as a freshman and
separated the same
shoulder as a sophomore.
"The next spring as a
junior-to-be was the first
time I ever got a lot of
work," said the Buckeye's
new leader.
However, Greene played
virtually all of 1975, winning the Big Ten's Most
Valuable Player award
and leading Ohio State to a
fourth straight Rose Bowl
trip. Gerald served as his
backup.
NOW Pacenta has been
thrust into the spotlight
and the hub of the
Buckeyes' battle with No.
1-ranked Michigan for the
conference title.
"I'm upset about Rod,"
he said. "You always want
to play, but this is not the
wav ynu wanUoDJay."

LOTZ
Cheetwood
PROSECUTOR

Prosecuting Attorney

Pi*UtjHMiii«nmi*

Paid Political Ad

Newtphoto by Darnel Ho

Burr!

Sophomore sticker Tnmi Smith sports gloves to help fight the cold weather In last
Friday's home game with Central Michigan. But nothing seemed to help the
Falcon women in their 8-0 loss to the Chippewas.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
BROADWAY: A REVUE

LAST TWO
SHOWS
ONE PERFORMANCE EACH NIGHT-9:00 P.M.
Friday, October 29
Saturday, October 30
Located at the Holiday Inn Cabaret

NOW
IVBT0M1

EVDYONK-S
C1UT ADVKT.Tinui
or ALL
TIME!

ENJOY COCKTAILS
AND LIGHT
HORS'DOEUVRES
SERVED TABLESIDE

HEAR SELECTIONS FROM:
-MUSIC MAN
-SWEET CHARITY
-HAIR
-PORGY & BESS
--GODSPELL
-WEST SIDE STORY
-THE FANTASTIKS

\^fcSa*Y&

BGSU Students

$1.50 Off

RESERVATIONS

WJA-

RECOMMENDED
352 5211

Home of Cabaret Theatre
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SporTalk

'There's no amateurs In the Olympic Games'

Olympic champion condones professionalism

Bruce Jenner
Four years ago, Bruce Jenner finished 10th In the
Olympic decathlon competition at Munich, Germany and
barely made the United States squad. Today he is the
1976 Olympic champion and world record-holder in the
event
In this SporTalk Interview, the 26-year-old Iowa native
discusses the future of the Olympics, his future and
professionalism in the Games with News sports editor
BOlEstep.
Q-How has your life changed since the Olympic
Games?
A-Basically, since the Games have been over, all
everyone wants to hear about is not how your performance went in the Games, but how much money
you're going to make. But as of right now, I don't know
anything about that. I've been running around since the
Games have been over and my life has been very hectic.
I've been doing everything from alligator hunting to
having dinner at the White House.
The only long range thing we've done is that we just
signed a contract with ABC television to do a series exclusively in sports. We'll do commentary work and color
work, not only in track and field but hopefully in other
areas, like the Superstars competition and things like
that.
That contract is exclusively with ABC for two years and
we've also got another contract with ABC. This is in the
entertainment field. It's a one-year contract not exclusively with ABC, so I could do some things for NBC or
CBS. Inside that contract I have, get this, two movies
that will be world premier movies especially made for

TerryGoodman

television which are ABC-sponsored. Also, my wife
Kristy and I are going to do 26 appearances now and 26
more within the next year on "Good Morning America,"
and those should start sometime in November for ABC.
Those are the only final things I've signed. I'm looking
for a long-range commitment with a company and we'll
both benefit from being affiliated with each other.
Q-Are you through competing in track and field?
A-Yes. I've broken the world's record three times and
I won a gold medal. I've reached the top of amateur
athletics. There's no reason to compete any longer. And
for me, that's why I got out of it and quit. I'm not going to
compete anymore. From here, all I can do is go downhill.
Trying to do something the second time just doesn't
mean as much as doing it the first time.
Q-Have you been approached by professional track?
A-They offered me a contract, but I didn't take it. For
one thing, professional track doesn't have any money.
And I think at this point, if I was going to compete I would
have to spend a lot of time. I just wouldn't want to go in
there and do an average performance. I would want to
perform well. And that would mean I'd have to give up a
lot of other things I'd rather be doing. I can only run
track well for three to four more years and in that time I
might as well be getting into other areas because I'll have
to do it eventually.

gotten...welL rule A of the AAU (Amateur Athletic
Union) or Olympics, states that you can only take a
couple hundred dollars worth of shoe equipment. Personally, I've taken a lot more than a couple hundred
dollars worth of shoe equipment and sweats. So actually,
if that is the case, they could disqualify me and take my
medal away. But they would never do it.
So I think it should be open (to professionals) because
the term amateur is so flexible on what is an amateur and
what isn't an amateur. Just because you make a dollar at
something doesn't make you any better or any worse of
an athlete.
Q-Would excess professionalism ruin the Games?
A-No, how could it? You have the same athletes out
there. It may just mean that one athlete has a nicer home
back in Southern California or wherever you're living.
The problem with the Olympic Committee is that they
want to keep the Olympic ideal really high as when they
were competing and they don't want to lose that.
And I think that's a basic problem with all amateur
athletes. They want to keep it the same way it was 50
years ago and times change. I'm not the same I was two
years ago. I've changed tremendously and so should
organizations. They must change and update things and
make them more modem.

Q-Have you thought about competing professionally in
other sports?
A-No, not really. The only thing they offered was to go
to the Superstars competition, but I turned it down this
year.

Q-Should there be two divisions in the Games, one for
amatuers and one for professionals?
A-I could see that. The way I feel is that even with the
money involved, it wouldn't motivate athletes any more.
I think money isn't a problem to motivate athletes. I
don't think you'd have any better performances on the
track because of a guy making a few bucks.

Q-What are your feelings concerning the Olympic
Games?
A-It was a great thrill for me, it was the second
Olympics I was in and the best meet I've ever run in. It
was probably the most challenging thing I'll probably
have in my whole life. I mean, anything from now on I'll
never be in a position to take on everyone in the whole
world.

The people out there, myself and other athletes, are
professionals in a sense that they do a very professional
job in preparing for the competition. To me, personally,
if they would have put a million dollars at the finish line of
the 1,500-meters, it wouldn't have meant anymore to me
than to win an Olympic medal. It's the thrill of victory,

not what it means to your pocket.
Q-Wbat was the attitude of the American blacks at the
Montreal Games?
A-Well, the only thing I can speak for is one meeting we
had in relation to what was happening in Africa. We had
a meeting before we went to Montreal A couple of days
before, there was some publicity that came out that South
African countries were trying to get the American blacks
to puT out of the Games. We had a meeting, and coach
(Uroy) Walker talked to the team and tried to get our
feelings about the situation.
I think most black athletes weren't that much in favor
of it. I think they were tired of all the politics that was
going on. I think we had a different breed of black
athletes on this team than we'd had in the past.
Martha Watson, the long jumper, had a point that I
think spoke for everyone. She said where were the South
Africans in 1968 when the black Americans were having
their problems? They didn't stand behind the black
Americans, Tommie Smith and John Carlos, who were
standing on the victory stand. The South Africans
completely backed off.
Now all of a sudden, they've got problems and they
want the Americans to come in and help them. And I
think that was the attitude of the blacks. I can't speak for
all of them, but the ones that spoke up at the meeting at
least felt that way. They had been training for years and
years and had come to compete and were going to.
Q-What do you envision for the Moscow Games then?
A-I think the Moscow games are going to go one of two
ways. They're either going to be so good because the
Russians want to show the world they're the best and put
on a great Olympics. Or else they're going to have
tremendous problems. There won't be any middle of the
road. It does scare me some. I think if you take an Israel
or Arab country or anything, any country Russia has
problems with.there'U be trouble. But I think we'll just
have to wait and see. That's the thing, you just don't
know what the Russians will do.

Then again, I feel a little bad about the Olympics and
some of the problems they're having. Not so much with
the athletes, but the politicians. And that bothers me
quite a bit. I'd hate to see some young boy or girl growing
up and not at least have the opportunity to compete in the
Olympic Games. And the way things are going, there
may be some changes. I'm all for changes. I'd like tosee
the format changed a little bit. But specifically, I'm not
sure what those would be.

Sophisticated BG fans
take one on the chin
By Terry Goodman
Assistant Sports Editor
It has been said that Bowling Green sports fans are
fickle. Or maybe apathetic. Or unenthusiastic. Or
uninterested
I, for one, totally disagree. Falcon sport spectators are
very knowledgablc, realistic and involved. Take last
weekend for example.
More that 500 BG boosters spent Friday night in Oxford
to boast and brag about THEIR team Bowling Green
wasonce beaten (by San Diego State). Miami hadn't won
a game.
According to reliable sources, Falcon fans were victorious in Friday night's bitter struggle against Redskin
students in the 3.2 bar capital of Ohio. The hosts couldn't
figure out why Bowling "Green's" school colors were
orange and brown. Neither could the Falcons, but by a
quick comparison of grid records, the Oxford sauce
slurpers turned yellow in a hurry.
THEN came Saturday's battle on the gridiron, in which
coach Don Nehlen's Clutch and Gear Company displayed
its 1976 choke. The 9-7 Miami gift was especially tough on
local fans.
Another 1,000 Falcon faithfuls joined Friday's 500
Saturday afternoon to sit through three hours of continuous rain and a frustrating defeat.
Egos shot. Another Mid-American Conference title
blown. A time to ponder.
i wonder how many people are going to watch
Saturday's home game against Central Michigan-I'm
not," whined one fan. "Maybe they'll draw about
6,000..."
His voice trailed off. like the Clutch and Gear crew, he
was disillusioned too. Why should he bother to watch this
weekend's game. Who's Central Michigan? Will it give
the Falcons a good game?
PROBABLY not. unless Bowling Green lets down
similar to last year's loss against Ball State after a loss to
Miami. Another fan, after arriving in BG Sunday afternoon, looked on the bright side.
He's just like many other sports fans on this campus.
He knows his professional sport teams, enjoys watching
an inspired club play and supports his favorites off the
field as well as on the field.
"You know, this has been an interesting year in pro
football and the pro basketball merger will make the
NBA (National Basketball Assn.) more exciting than last
year," the fan reasoned. "I'm not going to lose any sleep
over the choke at Miami. There are too many other
sports going on that'll catch my interest. In fact. I'm kind
of getting psyched for the hockey and basketball
seasons."
The same guy will be at both of Bowling Green's hockey
games against Guelph at the Ice Arena this weekend.
That same person will not attend this weekend's football
game.
After what he and many other Falcon fans went
through in Oxford Saturday, I don't blame him

The way I feel about it, you need money to compete.
And there's a lot of money in this country, but it just so
happens that up to now our country's priorities haven't
been to give it to the amateur athlete or to develop
programs. It's mainly been in the professional sports,
where the athletes make a lot of money, and also to
people who own teams. who also make a lot of money.

Olympic decathlon
champion Bruce Jenner
intently watches his
audience at the Commuter Center during his
visit to the Bowling
Green campus last
week.

But I'd like to see us work within the capitalistic
system We have to get the majority of the people and big
business to donate money that will hopefully go to an
organization which will make sure it gets to the athletes.
I'm for government subsidy, if that's the way the athlete
is going to get the money. I'm not afraid of government
control.
Q-Do you think It should be taken a step further and
just allow outright professionals to compete in the
Games?
A-I hate to say, but there's no amateurs in the Olympic
games. Almost all of the world-class athletes have

Sports in Brief

Newoipholo by Dan Bom«li

Minnesota seeks court injuction against NCAA
By The Associated Press
The University of
Minnesota filed suit
against the National
Collegiate Athletic Assn.
yesterday, charging that
the NCAA violated its
"contract" with a member
school in a disagreement
over eligibility of athletes.
The university is seeking
an injunction against
NCAA action last week
that put Minnesota's entire
men's athletic program on

indefinate probation
because the school had
failed to declare three
basketball
players
ineligible.
The players involved are
Michael Thompson, Phillip
Saunders and David
Winey.
Thompson was charged
with selling his complimentary basketball
tickets, Winey with accepting two invitations to a
vacation cabin, and
Saunders with accepting

Cavs, BG night
Tickets are now on sale at the University Alumni
Center for the annual Bowling Green-Cleveland Cavaliers
night at the Richfield Township Coliseum Nov. 27.
That evening, the Saturday after Thanksgiving, the
Cavaliers will battle the Philadelphia 76ers, who feature
two of the game's premier players, George McGinnis and
Julius "Dr. J" Erving.
All University faculty, staff, alumni, students and
friends can purchase regular 16.50 tickets for just $4 for
the special evening.
A pre-game party in the Coliseum lounge starting at
6:30 p.m precedes the 8 p.m. tipoff.

one night free lodging,
telephone calls and use of a
car.

Basketball
The Buffalo Braves
traded Moses Malone to
the Houston Rockets
Monday, claiming they
couldn't meet his demand
for more playing time. But
Rockets coach Tom
Nissalke said lack of
playing time wouldn't be a
problem for the 22-year-old
star.
"I'd hope he would play
more than 24 minutes for
us," Nissalke said after the
Rockets gave up firstround draft choices in 1977
and 1978 for the 6-11 former

American Basketball
Assn. star.
"If he was only going to
play 24 minutes for us we
wouldn't have traded for
him in the first place,'' said
Nissalke, who tutored
Malone as a 19-year-old
rookie with the Utah Stars
in 1975.
Malone came to Buffalo
last week from Portland
for 1323.000 and their
number one draft choice.
Rocket officials declined
to give any terms of
Malone's contract, but
Buffalo sources said the
Rockets reportedly will
pick up Mai one's payments
of the 1350,000 owed for
Malone in the dispersal

Coed fencing
There will be an
organizational meeting for
all interested in coed
fencing at 7:30 tonight in
Room 100, Women's
Building.

draft of ABA players.

Baseball
Second baseman Joe
Morgan and pitchers Jim
Palmer and Randy Jones
are the only repeaters on
the Associated Press All
Star baseball team, announced yesterday.
Morgan, who batted .320
and had 111 runs batted in,
was one of four Cincinnati
Reds on the team.
Shortstop Dave Conception and outfielders
George Foster and Ken
Griffey were the other
World Champions on the
squad selected by a
nationwide panel of
sportswriters
and

Cheetwood
Prosecuting Attorney

Remember for TREASURER-RE-ELECT

EDWARD N. NIETZ
• WITH TRAINING in accounting, Business
Law and Economics. Graduate of B.G.S.U.

• WITH EXPERIENCE, now serving as your
County Treasurer.
Paid Political Ad.

broadcasters.
Palmer, Baltimore's
ace, was named righthanded pitcher, while San
Diego's Jones took the
honor from the left side.
The AP infield, besides
Morgan and Conception,
has Kansas City's George
Brett, the American league
batting champion, at third
base, and Minnesota'sRod
Carew at first.
Mickey Rivers of the
New York Yankees was
named to third outfield
spot.

•WITH DEDICATION, considers the Treasurer's
Office a full time responsibility.

Paid Political Ad

